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Panama: New nation, old customs
Photo essay pages 14 and 15

By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor
The Film/Video department has
announced that s tudents who want
to take Directing I this winter will
be required to apply for admission
into the class due to a lack of
teaching space and rising enro llment.
A flier posted in the Film/Video
office lists the requirements for
consideration. They include: a current transcript, a letter from the
student explaining how his/her
academic goals will be furthered
by admission into the class, two
completed reference forms from
current or former teachers in the

Fil m/Video department and a li st
of any sections of the course
which the student could not attend.
The applicatio n deadline is Nov.
15.
C hap Freeman, coordinator of
the directing concentration, said
the decision was made two weeks
ago after months of discussion
within the department. S tudents
were told of the policy last week.
Faculty member Ron Falzone,
who along with Freeman decided
to implement the screening
process, said the decisio n was
made with the well being of directing students in mind.
While Directing I Is a requirement for students in the directing

See Film , page 2
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Dry dorms brew mixed reactions
New zero-tolerance policy pushes to change environment in residence li~~-~.
By Jill Helmer ·
Staff Writer
Since the beginning of the school year, students residing in both of Columbia's residence centers have discovered that dorms and. drinking don' t mix.
According to Mary Oakes, director of residence life, a
no-alcohol policy was instituted in the dorms at the start
of the semester to "enhance the educational enviro nment," meaning an environment where there aren't any
interferences with learning, which alcohol can be, Oakes
said.
"I imagine that long-term, (alcohol) can get in the way
of learning - although I don't check GPAs or anything,"
she said.

Oakes said another reason the dorms are now dry is
because there were numerous alcohol-related problems
last year.
The policy allows dorm staff to better regulate student
residents, because it is easier than checking IDs to distinguish 2 1-year-olds from those who are not of legal age to
drink alcohol.
Despite numerous calls from the Chronicle, Dean of
Students Jean Lightfoot refused to comment on the matter.
Sean Gustafson, a resident assistant and student at the
73 1 S. Ply mouth Court building. agreed the no alcohol
policy makes it easier to enforce the resident center's
rules.
"Last year, we had to check IDs, and we had people

showing us fake IDs," he said. "It wa.
ard to make
this an educational community o f Iiv'iftg. ' ·
•
Gustafso n also satd the dorms are now dry because the
73 I S. Plymouth Court building houses mainly freshmen
and sophomores, the majority of which are under the age
of 2 I.
Juniors and seniors, mea nwhile, can't drink in their
dorms at 24 East Congress, this is because Columbia
does not own that bui lding. It 's leased from Hosteling
International, which doesn' t allow any alcohol in its
buildings.
Oakes agreed that this was another reason alcohol is no
lo nger allowed in the dorms. Since students in the 24

See Dorms, page 2

Internet spawns online addictions
By Lee Scheler
Copy Editor
A joke that is being passed around fro m
e-mai l to e-mail compares the lifestyles
between drug dealers and soft ware developers. It shows that drug dealers refer to
their cl ients as " users" and th at software
developers also refer to their clients as
"users." Drug dealers claim that, 'The
first one's free!" Software developers also
claim. 'The first one's free!" Drug dealers realize that there's tons of cash in the
14 to 25-year-old market. Software developers also realize that there's tons of cash
in the 14 to 25-year-old market.
Drug dealers. it says. sell a product that
causes unhealthy addictions. Software
dealers, likewise. sell a product that causes unhea lthy addictions.
Another web page (www.hpc.ntua.gr/)
humorously gives signs of Internet abuse.
Some of them are : I) Your dog has its
own home page. 2) You check your email. It says " no new messages ... So you
check it again. 3) Your phone bill comes
to your doorstep in a box. ~) Your husband te lls you he· s had the beard for 2
months. 5) You forge t what year it is. 6)

The remote to the TV is missing ... and
you don· t even care.
Jokes like these would have had no relevance five years ago. however. with the
explosion of Internet usage in the last five
years. a new group of addictions re lated
to the Internet has emerged and they are

be ing treated in psychotherapists' offices
across the United States.
The most common of these are Internet
gambling. shopping. pornography. adult
chat rooms. game playing, chat rooms and
information gathering. The truth is that
Internet addiction is no laughing matter.

Many Americans arc not even aware
that they are addicted unt il the ir marriages
break up or they lose their jobs.
America 's love affair with their co mput ers has a dark and insidious side and lhc
better it is understood. the eas ier it will be
for Internet users to combat it.
Marsha Morris, the onl y fu ll time ~oun 
selor at Columbia College in Chicago,
says that addicti ons arc about an escalation o f tensio n.
'The Internet ful fi lls the requirements o f
the cycle for add iction w hich are anticipation , buildup and release," says Morris.
"What makes the Internet ' o exciting and
potentially addicting is that you never
know what need will be satisfied at the
next moment. It's the nex t moment that
may be the perfect moment; the next chat,
the next game; and the Internet has an infinite amount of next moments. It o ffers the
thrill of the search."
In I996 the similarit ies between chem ical addictio ns and Internet addiction were
discussed in the first study ever conducted
to examine the pathological uses of the
Internet. by Dr. Kimberly Young. at the
A merican Psyc ho logical Association's

See Internet, page 3

J. : : 1f.lrlYJ rt i'itr, tiOn for all currently enrolled degree-seeking
- , , } .~~tcl'ents wnl be held from Monday. Nov. 27 until Friday, Dec. 8.
1
•
'lJ,aJrg~~ .-ul!nts)3t-large reg1ster dunng open reg1strat1on m February Students w1ll have until Fnday. Dec. 15 to s1gn
the1r tu1t1on contracts. Spnng 2001 class schedules will be available 111 mid-November

Columbia gallery to host art exhibit
featuring works from the South
The e xhib1t1on " Duncan Anderson: East Tennessee
Landscapes· w1ll be openmg lh1s winter at the Columbia Art
Gallery Works on d1splay Include paintings. sculptures. drawIngs and m1xed med1a. Wh1le Anderson has lived and worked in
Ch1cago for the past six years. he maintains strong ties to the
South and has taken the concepts for his landscape paintmgs
from h1s experiences 111 East Tennessee.
The showing will start on Nov. 27 and last throug h Jan. 26.
On Dec. 1. the artist will give a gallery talk at 4 p.m., followed by
a public reception from 5 to 7 p.m. The event IS free and open
to the public. The Columbia Art Gallery is located at 72 East 11th
St For further mformation. please call Curator Stephan1e Graff at
(312) 344-7105.

Bill Manley/ChroniCle

A section of a traditional altar for the rembrance of the dead in the Hokin Center's " Altering Altars"
exhibit wh ich featured works from Latin America in celebration of the Day of the Dead holiday.

Dorms

Hokin kicks off '2000 Haiku 2000'

Conti nued from Front Page

Columbia has issued a call to faculty. staff. students and
fnends to subm1t ha1ku that conform s to the traditional reqUirements. no title. must be three lines long. the first line must have
five syllables. the second lme mu st have seven syllables. and
the third line must have five syllables. Ha1ku can be subm1tted
through Nov. 20 to hok1ncenter@popm a1I.COium edu.
All th1s 1s 1n preparat1on for the up-com1ng exh1blt "2000
Ha1ku 2000." an amb1t1ous undenak1ng for the college to collect
2000 ha1ku by the end of 2000 The exh1b1t1on Will open on Nov
27 and last through Dec 20 1n the Hok1n Gallery. 623 S.
Wabasn The open1ng recect1on 1s Thursday. Nov 30 from 6 to
8 p m and a Ha1ku marathon takes place Wednesday Dec 6
from 12 30 <o 1 30 p m AdmiSSIOn to all events 15 free For more
.n orrrat.on call (312 ) 344 -7696

East Congress building w oul dn't be allowed to have
alcohol . the decision was m ade to have both resi·
dcncc centers alcohol free, seeing as how the
Columbia -ow ned building i s yo unger students any -

Poetry review accepting works
'Ple Co<umc a Poetry Rev1ew " 14 15 now accept ng submlss C'"IS um l Dec 15
Suom ss ons can oe dropped 1n Paul Hoover s ma Icox located .n me Eng! sn depanment Off1ce or the Cotumb1a Poetry
Rev~ew su om iSSIOns oox Sucm1s S1ons must be new and unpubl<sned and ce accompan.ed wJth a cover letter and a self
addressed stamped envelope For more mformatlon contact- rab o Natcn@notma I com or the Engli sh department at (31 2) 34481 25

Chicago Jazz Ensemble swings
The Ch1cago Jazz Ensemble Will perlorm mus1c from Benny
Goodman s 1938 Carneg1e Hall Concert w1th spec1al guest
Buddy DeFrance The perlormance Will take place on Nov 15 at
7 p m D1scount t1ckets are ava1la ble to Columbia faculty and
s:aff For further 1nformat10n plea se call the Mus1c department
(312) 344-6300

Journalism dept to present workshop on producing TV news
The Journalism Club w1ll present the workshop ' Producmg the
E ' en1ng New s,' vnth spec.al guest R1ck Kaplan Kaplan IS the
Prc-s .Cen of C NN creator of r,BC's "N,ghthne.• and former
E1e1;Ut11e Producer of ·w orld News Ton1ght • The workshop w1ll
:a1e r;a<:-ecn Fnda; No 1 17 from 11 a m to 2 15p m 1nroom
1:!05 n e 621. Sou~h M1ch1[1an Ave bwld1ng Sludents arc
a~ ' ed o or ng story 1e1ea3 1111n them for the workshop Lunch w111
CA: Y"NM To ru~~ue a place call (3 121 344-7687 or 344-7675

Popular play returns to Chicago
Th<.: bo1 off,ce- rucmd hre<i> "'g plroy "Tho Vag, na
/A"(II)IC/J ues· w1ll r~~urno pcrformancoa on Wodnoaday. Nov
?~ <I' • horne '" he Apollo f heatt:r. ? 540 North L'ncoln Avo
, ,, ..,
curwn OH Broad Nay run throe women w1ll sh<lro lho

• '<VJe a each perforrnaiiUJ . and caat1ng w1ll change ovory other
llt~1r

Tr~;~e for perforrn;onco~ throuuh Jan 21. 200 1 1ro now on
' " '" and pri(Ald al l49 50 and S!i5 T1ckot~ aro !IV!IIIablo 91 lho
Ar~"Jtlo The;;ter bo1 CJff,ce , by call (773) 935-0 100 or Tlckotrnllator
101 () 12 l 902· 1$00
A ilrn1t0d numbor o f h911· pr1Cf!d
~~~Jde~·ru!h" t•c~ et~ Will lle ava1l!lble on tho d~ay ol tho ahow
r: tA rnO<e Jnforrn3110n VIAll www • pollochlc•uo com

\\ a_,.

Oakes also said that Columb ia is not the first col lege to adopt a no-alcoho l policy. Benedictine
ni versitv. a Cathol ic school in L isle. also has an
<~lcohol ban .
llo"c' cr. Columb ia is one o f the fi rst schools in
Ch icago to adopt this agreement. For example. the
L' ni, cr ity of I ll ino is at Chicago's pol icy allows
alcohol in the residence cente rs as l on~ as students

.m: of legal age.

-

f hc l rm c" i t~ o f Chicago and Lo~ o la l..ini, ersity
also Jllo"> alcohol usc in the dorm> as long as it is
not lx·mg used in public arc,r of the donn b~ildi ngs.
\ tudcnt c.lnnJ.. ing alcoho l mu ~t do so in thei r rooms
and J.. cep thc11 door; clo cd.
\ t Lo~ola L.ni , crsit). students are also allo"cd to
J..<·cp a rc.~><>na hlc amount o f alcoho l in thei r dorm
f0UI 11~.

l \>lumb ia donn re>i dcnt Bra ndon Gcotz doesn't
sec " h ~ Colum bia 's poli
isn't closer to L oyola's
or l ' IC's.

" I f it's kept w ithin the room , and not taken in the
hall way, it should be permitted," he said. " Then, if
(drinking) gets out of control, if there are complai nts from students liv ing next door or above, then
act ion should be taken. But it shouldn' t be so ught
out. T he fi rst week living there. it was sought out.
Doors were k nocked on; [ staff] went in. Bags were
searched," Geotz said.
lie said that it seem s the residence center staff is
try ing to put an end to social izing "of any kind.''
" Thei r pursuit of alcohol i s leading them to come
duwn on just regular people talki ng or together," he
said. " It doesn't seem l ike they' re j ust targeting
drinking thi s year. I t see ms like they ' re targeti ng
an~ ki nd of social gathering. I f there's a pan y of
some ki nd. if people arc together i n one room, e\e n
if there's no alcohol at all . the' 'II come into the
room and look for alcohol "
·
Both Gustafson and G eotz also expressed concern
for those students " ho lea' c the dorms to drinJ..

else'' here.
Gusta t>on said that staff mem bers have been

organiLing acti' it ics. such as mo' ic:s. ''\Ve try to
inc rease o ur programming so that there are other
thi ngs fo r them to do i n the building on Fri day and
Sa turda~ nights." Gustafson said.

Film
Continued from Front Page
concentration. those in the editi ng

and produc ing conct·ntrations arc
also recommended to take the
cia'S. Some students take the
class just tu fi nd out i f they' re
interested i n directing. sai d

IIO \\ C\ cr. the move prov id~ d
only temporary relief. as the num ber of stu<lents inte r~st ed i n taking the course has surpassed the
number uf available scats. T he
number or students in the direct-

Freeman.

ing conccntmt ion has rist.·n from

" Our onl) ra tionale was, ' "hnt
is be>t for those st udents i n
the <l ircc t in g conc entrat ion? " '
f'al tone said .
" I 'd li ke to serve every body. hut
in tcnn ... of space. we ' re simpl)
unab le Ill scat every body w ho
\\ ;1111\ thl· c i a~ ~ ... Freeman ~a i d .
t\ l:irgic IJ:trrc tt. undcrgrnd coordi n.uor ui the Fi lm/ V ideo depart ment. , ,n.J fi rst priority would he
tt •' cn tu \cn ior' and studl·Ht' \\hu
h.tvc dcdarcd thcm,d vc" iu the

252 in 1996 to 502 th is semester.
D irecting I has al"ays h<'cn di t:
iicult for s tud ~nt s to .:et i ntu
because only four seetio1'ls o f the

dn cl tlll ~ c onc e n t ra tio n .

Wh i le the fiJlP">va l piO<'e" i'
IICW IP \! IIITCIII ~ tutfl-111 " .

it b IIUI a

11cw p\1lh.:y. Frcca11:111. w ho lm>i
taught at Coh1111hi a li >r

20 years.

-.tuJ it h n d l>cc11 the dcpurtmc rll ·~
tx , J i~ y to nppruvc ' tudenh li >r the

euur•e until 1-ilm/ Vidco acquired
the 141 5 S. Wabash buildinl! i n
the
n f I '1'17 nnd instullcd tWII
d irect i n ~! ~ tn~e• there
U nti l thc11, the cllrccti nl! 11ml
c ine nru t o 11rnp h y c o nc cntrll ·
t ion 8 • h 11rc d th e sc h no l 's
u.nlr dirc.cth11! ' " ' l!c. locutcd 11t 72
h . l th St.

n.u

..:oursc art taught cnch Sl'llli..'Stcr
w i th 12 students nllc'l\ved i ntn

secti on. ;\ c ~ ord in g to
Fn.:crnnn. n,s rnanv ll~ 60 .;;flu.k n t'\

c .1c h

have heen unable. to tnJ..e th,· d.rss

in previous S~l11l'S t crs "'mpl)

hcenuse it tends h > ti ll up qui..:(.. I~
F..1 lnm~ sr1id tht.· m,t.\ amum 11um ~
her of 12 studerus per ('(,,,., " .1s
.kcided i n the m id- 19\lO 's. "'" '"

the

..lcpar·tmcnt cx p..·rinu.·ntcd

" ith diili: rc nt d nss si "'"
" We tried pu tt in ~t ns nurn \ us I b
-.tmknts in ,, d .1ss hut ·~..- ~,ursc

cvulunti,ms iudicntn l tllcrt.·

\\,t.S·

n 't <'nuullh pcrsonnl attc111i11n,''
Fn lwnc snid.
" In nddi tiun h> in-dnss w••rk,
stu<lcnts spend 11bout 20 huurs n
week outsi d<· d 11ss rch<· u si n[l."
Frcrmnn snid. " It 's 11 very intcnS<'
Clllrrsc. 'l'l111t 's why it <'nrl'lcs six
credit hours."
1'rccn111n snhl n tl llh scc th>n o f
l)irocthll! I w i ll h<l ull\lrod th is

" i nte r. bringi ng the total number
o f ava ilable seats to 60. Students
"ho don 't make it into the class
" ill s im p! ~ have to \\ Uit and reapp ly in the !i nure. he said.
" W hat I ' m hoping is w.:' ll be
ab le w gi'e them specific reasons
"h' thn can't .:et i n. such as · Do
this. this and thi s and then you' ll
get i n .... llam.·tt said.
Sti ll , Faltone i s planning on

\.'Onfro ntati ..,ns with students
:Hh!J\ .\h,..'ut nut bdm:. ullowt:d
ill!~ .thl· l..' ltl S$.
....
A ltht•m:h h<· \\ !ISn't sure h.>"
lnng it '~ill t:rJ..,· 10 j udge th<'

~prl kat i'''"· I' r<·,·nun said stu·

dents ' " " lid l>c: n••ti li<·d " hcthcr
thn
m.tdc t h ~ ~ ut ·o m ~ t itn<'
hct~>re th<· tirst d.l\ ,,f t•arh r<·.:istr.ltiun. llut " ilh rcgistrut1t' n
hqt i nni n~

Nu, , "2.7. SI..H1 h! stu\k nts

ntight lind thcmsd w s snambli ng
tH 1 \.',\l l'. l ll~l'

thd r

\\ illt ~r l..~ h\S'\

Si..' ht.·duks .

' ' ,,f l.rst Frill.ry. n\l nppl k.1
ti,>ns htl\1 hc,·n subm itt<"<L
l k p<: ndi tl[l <'11 hi.!W 1111111. StU•
d~nt s nrc tunl<'d ~ W(\\', the <'Ull~<'
mi 11ht 1>.· c>ll'ct\'d durhll\ til<: sum·
m n . sal,l lln•·n:tt. Frct'n\1\n Slll•l
h~ l 111s " n" i•kn"
tnlltl)' stu·
d~ nt s w i ll 11pply tl•r ;uhn i:~SI•In
Inti> tlw 1'1\lnso.

t""''
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Continued from Front Page
annual convent ion. According to Young,
the computer may be as dangerous to
some as alcohol or dru&s are to others. In
her study, Young comed the phrase,
" Pathological Internet Use", which is
widely used today.
Nei lsenNetRatings estimates that 124
million Americans now use the Internet
regularly for an average of three hours a
week. Surveys conducted by the
Graphics, Visual ization and Usabi lity
Center of Georg ia Tech University show
that I0.4 percent of Americans now use
the Inte rnet for over 40 hours a week. The
same survey showed that 3.5 percent of
Americans said that they used the Internet
over 40 hours a week exclusive ly for fun,
while 8. 1 percent use d it betwe en 21 and
40 hours a week for fun . Using 30 hours
a week to define addic tion this would
imply an est im ate o f o ver 8 million
Amer icans with possible addi ction problem s.
Other stud ies have confinned these
numbers. In a study carried out with ABC
News, Dr. David Gre enfield, a psycholog ist, collecte d 17,25 1 res ponses to an
Internet use questionnaire. T he res ults
showed that a lmost 6 percent, or more
than I I million users wo r ldwide s uffe r
from some form of add ic tion to the World
Wide Web. Dr. Donald Black, professor
of psychiatry at the Uni vers ity of Iowa
College o f Medic ine, says that their could
be as ma ny as 15 mill io n co mputer
add icts, according to Time.c om.
Research on co llege students, ~ccording
to ABC News estimated that I 0 percent
or more arc addicted to the Internet.
College students are panic ula rly vulnerable and susceptible to the addic tive powers of the Internet. T hese finding were
re leased at the recent annual meeting o f
the American Psycho logica l Assoc iation.
Accord ing to Dr. Jonatha n J. Ka ndell , a
c linical psychol og is t and Ass ista nt
Direc tor o f the Counseling Center at the
Uni versity o f Maryla nd , a bout 5-6 per-

cent of the students he treats has some lose track of time he has them set an
form of Inte rnet addiction. Whereas five a larm clock that would ring every 15
years ago, Kandell saw no students w ith minutes to break the trance. After the
Internet addictions, he now treats about alarm rings he asks them to do something
I 00 a year.
else. Sometimes this allows them to leave
" They don 't come in compla ining o f the Internet completely, other times they
Internet problems," says Kandell. " Denia l resume use, but are interrupted 15 minin this area is h igh. Usually they complain utes later by the a larm.
about things like poor grades or loneliThe ma in warning signs that one is
ness. When I stan asking them about their addicted says Kandell are the increase in
life it becomes apparent that they are time and money relating to the Internet.
spending huge amounts of time on the "Somet imes just noticing the huge sums
Internet. It 's not uncommon for many of being spent on equipment and software is a tipthem to be on from 6 p.m. to 4 a.m. every off," says Kandell. " Another thine to look for is
evening.
- - - -- - - - - - - an energy drain. Are you
always tired out \vh<:n you're
Being on the Internet, says
Kandell, is a way for the
not onhne? Other mdrcators
addict · to m anage anxiety
are lowered grades, job perand depression. It is a priforrnance and problems with
mary coping mechanism. A
"offiine'' relationships . l l1e
key feature of the addictio n
more time you spend online
is that every day the student
you may lose basic convermust get on the Internet.
sational skills."
"Every time someone conVictor Finerman, a practictacts them is a measure of
ing the rapi st in Baltimore.
their self wonh ," says
a nd
lec ture r
at
the
Kandel!. "And it is reinforcUni versity of \llary lanu
ing eve ry time it happens ."
Medical Schoo l, has a lso
Kandel! claims that a comseen a pro li ferat ion of
plicating factor in treat ing
Internet addi cts in his practice in rece nt ye ars. " I
stude nt s is that they are
required to use the Internet for many of treated the first o ne three years ago and
their ass ignme nts. "This poses a s ituation s ince have seen about a dozen, he says.
that would be s imi lar to trea ting an a lco- Although it is not listed in the o ffi c ial
holic who must be in a bar or a gambling diagnosti c manua l o f the Ame r ican
addict who must be at a cas ino," says Psychiatric Associ at io n, the DSM IV,
Ka ndel!.
Finerma n be lieves it may be in the next
Ka ndell treated a pa tie nt who was e di tion.
F ittennan has treated patients addicted
in volved in a n Internet game against an
opponent. She then jo ined a team that to Inte rne t pornography, shopping and
played aga inst other teams and got tota lly gambli ng. l ie sees the tec hnology as
hooke d. " She played for a week stra ight," addi cting in and of itself, a nd a lso as a
says Ka ndell, "without e ver getting ofT means to m ore eas ily fac il itate other
the computer. T he speed a nd powe r of add ictio ns such as gambling and sho pthese computers,has a powerful e ffect on ping. " It is the new way to get hig h," says
people."
Fittern1an. " It is panicularly rnsidi ous
Kande ll tries to help students break their because it is so e asy usc. A sex addict
pattern of use. Because it is so easy to doesn' t have to be seen in public and risk

"I've seen
peo p1e
d estroy t he I· r
ffiarrtgeS
beCaUSe Of
Internet sex
• t"tons."
add IC

Columbia observes Day of the Dead
By Richard Z. Ryzewski
StaffWriter
·
Stude nts packed the llokin Center
on ovember 8 to experience one of
Mex ico's most popula r autumn traditions, Los Dias De Los Muenos, a lso
known as The Days of the Dead .
Ana Maria Soto , d irector of
Columbia's Latino Cultura l Affairs
Office, explained to visitors the Days
o f the Dead serves as a " pany" for the
deceased, who are honored through
e laborate a ltars created by their liv ing
relatives.
Objects that were enjoyed by the
deceased person during their li fe are
laid out on the altar. Ite ms. that might
be dis played include incense, cand les,
c igarettes, liquor a nd food such as
tamales, sugar skulls, a nd pan de
Muenos (bread of the dead).
These uniquely cre ated alta rs a re set
up to welcome the deceased back into
home for a vis it.
An example of s uch an altar was
erected in the Hok in Annex. It honored
young peop le fro m around the world
who have died. The e laborate display
wi ll be o n exhibit until November 27.
The 1-lok in a ltar inc ludes zempasuchi ls, an Ind ia n word for a special
type o f yellow-orange marigold, and
candles, which are placed on graves
and are sup~sed to guide the spirits
home to therr loved ones.
"(The a ltars) were a way to pass on
the oral traditions in Mexico," Soto
said. "Young chi ldre n wou ld gather
a round the altars a nd listen to their
abuela (grandmother) talk about their
abue lo (grandfather), and how he grew
up a nd what he liked."
Mario Castitlo, a fac ulty member in
the An and Design depanment, has
been creating a ltars at Co lumbia since
1992. This y ear, he has an altar dedicated to his stepfather at the Mexican
Fine Ans Center in Pilsen.
Castillo said the Mexican tradition
stems from bury i n~ the dead with the
things that were Important to them
s uch as c lothes, food and wine.
' David Lopez, pres ident of the
Latino Cultural Affairs Office, said the

being shamed. A gambler doesn ' t have to
risk hav ing the casino tell him to leave .
The Internet el iminates all of the steps
and risks that would interfere with
ach ieving the addicts goa ls."
" I've seen people destroy their marriages because of lnteme t sex addictions.
says Fittennan. "One pati ent I saw would
b inge for I 0 hours a day o ver as much as
six straight days. l ie was in denial like
a ny 9ther addict. l ie sa id he'd quit and go
into a 12-step pro!lram but he never did.
II is wife finally le ft him ."
Fittennan feels that the c lin ical pathology is defined by a trance-like state
w here the Internet user goes rnto a nother
wo rld. When these people are online the
phone may ring but they don ' t hear it.
their spo use may wa lk by but the addict is
so a bsorbed thev don 't know o r c are .
The power of' the Interne t ac cording to
Fitt erman is tha t it o ff e rs " insta nt access.

instant grat ification, instant reinfOrcement and instant cond itio nin l!.'' The
mai n warn in!!. s il!.ns, he savs. a r;if vou'rc
missinQ time- fro~n ''ork Or art: in \rouble
at ' ' ark . Also. i f )OU arc sneak ing on to
the Internet or arc hidinl! , ·our Internet
related bills. I k recommends medication
if indicated, 12-step programs and psychothe ra py to treat the problem.
Ir one feels that they recogni ze some o f
this behavio r in themse lves, it is probably
a good time to sec k counse ling. Any highly trained and recomm ended psychotherapist would be qualified to treat this kind
of problem. If however, you are stuck on
the net a nd can't get otl. there a rc some
therapists you can contact via thc net and

even start treatment with the m on the nc.:t.
Dr. Kimberly Young has a virtual c lin ic
tha t provides te lephone, e-m a il and chat
co unse ling. She can be reached at 3627045 or ksy@ pe nn .com .ller we b site,
T he Ce nter fo r O n-line Addi ction
http ://www.netadd iction is ltrl l
good
information about web addictions and
could be useful.

or

Art and Design dept.
hears out students
By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor

8111 Mantey/Chromcte
George Morris places a memorial note, on a traditional Day of the Dea d altar in
the Hokin Annex, in rembrance for his s on who was murdered by the Chicago
Police.

group first planned to honor people
who lost the rr li ves by gang violence,
but were not able to find a ny pictures
of those killed. They brainstormed
with others from the group and came
up w ith the idea of having an a ltar that
honors all young people killed a ll over
the world. Members then brought in
photos from magazines and newspapers depict ing images of young people
and therr pain.
Day of the Dead traditionally occurs
on the fi rst two days of November, the
same time as the Christian holy days
of All Saints Day and All Souls Day.
The celebration begins on the first day
with the altars in homes throughout
Mexico. On the second day, families
visit cemeteries, where they usually
spend time weeding and dressing the
graves of loved ones. Flowers, bread,
fruit and candles are sometimes placed
on the graves and some families s pend
the entire night in the cemeteries, play-

ing mus ic and dinning at the gravesite.
Day of the Dead is a Mexican tradition that dates back a ll to lncan and
May an Indians.
People in ancient Mexico believed
that the ir sou ls would serve messengers to God, interceding for the people
back on earth for fenile lands a nd
prosperous times, said Castillo. This
tradition is a fus ion of Spanish and
ancient Mexica n beliefs connected to
the changing of the seasons, which is
a lso tied to a metamorphos is of body,
life and revival of the spirit, according
to Castillo.
T he Hokin celebration also inc luded
a traditional eight-course meal of such
food items as mole, steak , chicken,
potatoes, carrots, rice, refried beans,
toni llas and sa lsa. Students a lso sat
down to watc h a video about a typical
preparation in Mexico for Day of th~
Dead.

In a series of townhall meetings held last
week between An and Desig n stude nts a nd faculty members, newly hired interi m chair Jay
Wolke \\Ot a c hance to lind o ut what his s tudents lrke about the depanment a nd what
c hanges they want to see imple mented.
The three meetings, w hich were he ld Tuesday
through T hursday night in the l lo kin Annex,
were sponsored by the Stude nt A flai rs and An
a nd Des ign depanments a nd Wed nesday Night
Committee, a stude nt group in the de pan ment.
Thursday night, Wolke urged students to
band together to make cha nges in the depanment. He urged students to a ttend meetings of
the Wednesday Night Committee, and to be
pers istent about what they want c hanged.
When Wolke aske d if anyone had ever witnessed or been victim to a crime on campus,
nearly e very student and fac ulty me mber in
attendance raised a hand.
At each meeting, students brought up the subjec t of security, signaling that a large number
of students do not fee l ent irely safe on c ampus.
Most students were in favor o f tighter security measures, suc h as requiring students, faculty and staff to show identification to gain
access to campus buildings .
Wolke announced a n upcoming change in the
An and Des ign depanment 's registration system . W hen students attend registration
appointments for the winter semester, they will
be required to brin~ a copy of their transcripts ,
a General Education planning sheet and a
schedule planning sheet.
When he inquired about problem s with the
registration system, students volunteered horror stories about credit loss and time wasted
through poor class select io n.
A female student reponed completing two
classes and later finding out the classes didn 't
count toward her degree requirements. She
said an academic advisor in the depanment had
guided he r into the classes.
Senior Omar YanOpstal was glad he took
the time to attend Thursday's meeting.
" I think they we're open minded about what
we had to say," Van Opstal said. " I really hope
what's been planned really happens."
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Fly
Home.

LOW, LOW fARES 'TO:
•
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•

Minn./St. Paul
Myrtle Beach
Kansas City
Buffalo/N iagara

from
from
from
fr om

$4 5
$6 9
$7 0
$7 9

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Orleans
New York
Pittsburgh
Atlanta
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Los Angeles
Denver

f rom

$99

$99
from $99
from $1 09
from $1 09
f rom $1 0 9
from $1 2 9
from

• RCSTRICTIONS APPLY PRICES INCLUDE $2 75 PER SEOMENT PET. AOIIANCE F'UR·
CtiAS R STRICTIONS APPLY FAR S AR NON·R f'UNDABLE BLACKOUT OATES
APPLY S ATS AR LIMITED AND MAY NOT BC AVAILABLE ON ALL 1'\.IOHTS, PRICI!.S
Al'l SUBJECT TO CHANG AN D 00 NOT INCLUD PFC'S OF UP TO Sill AOUNDrRIP. OR A FU L SURCHAI'IO OF $ 10 ACH WAY, WH RE APPLICABLE. MORI! CIRCUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL R OUIR ADDITIONAL P R SEOM N'f CHARGES,
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News media's
tradition of
wrong calls
By David Ho
AP Writer
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - A close election. A confuse·d result. And a revolutionary, w ireless technology meant to bring
news to people instantly.
The year was 1916 and from New York,
Lee De Forest, a n inventor and radio pioneer, made the first radio broadcast of
presidential e lection results. The new president of the United States, he a nnounced,
was Charles Evans Hughes.
De Forest's second unintended milestone
was becoming the first broadcaster to get
it wrong - Woodrow Wilson actually was
the winner.
The inc ident was one of many media
faux pas concerning presidential elections
found by researchers at the Newseum, a
museum foc used on the news media.
Inspired by the 2000 e lection and the news
media's premature dec larations of victory
fo ll owing
Tuesday's
voting,
the ·
researchers found seven e lections in their
archives in wh ich the media announced
the wrong winner, said Eric Newton, a
news historia n.
" The fundamenta l prob lem is you can't
report what hasn't ha ppened yet. No matter how fast news gets, you can never get
faster tha n li ve," Newton said. ""These
kinds of mistakes have a lways been made,
and sometimes it's the rush, the speed of
trying to get a scoop, somet imes it's bias,

sometimes it's an accident.'"

"The information
explosion gives us
this chance to look
behind the scenes of
news."
In addition to the famous Chicago Daily
hea dline " Dewe y Defeats
Truman'" in 1948, Newton cite d other
examples, such as when the Bay State
Democracy of Boston gave the 1840 election to Martin Van Buren instead of
William He nry Harrison and the El Paso
Times inco rrectly reported that William
Jennings Bryan had de feated William
McKinley in 1896. A more thorough
search wou ld find even more examples, he
said, especially in close elections.
Newton s pent Wednesday discussing
past and present media mistakes with visitors to the Newseum, which disp lays the
front pages of newspapers from around the
world.
"The information explosion g ives us this
chance to look behind the scenes of news,"
he said. · · ow we're able to see how
chaotic e lection nights really are, a nd
everyone gets to feel like they're part of
the crazy newsroom that can't quite figure
out what's go ing o n."
Now the 2000 e lection has contributed
dozens of examp les-of the 46 American
papers on d ispla y at the Newseum, 15 initially declared Texas Gov. George W.
Bush the wintJer on Wednesday, said Tim
Kenny, the news history director.
By next week, the museum should have
a new exhibit dedicated to those papers
and their s ubsequent corrected e ditions.
The Wednesday edition of The Oakland
Tribune cried " It's George W." from its
front page, and el Nuevo l lerald, a Miami
Spanish- language
paper,
blared
" Victorioso George Bush. "'
The Rockford (Ill. ) Register Star conducted an emergency punctuation transplant between e ditions, transforming
" Bush Wins!'" into " Bus h Wins?"

Tribune

Electoral college 101
Government system proving less than popular
By Billy O'Keefe
TMS Campus
Much like trigonometry,
the New Jersey turnpike and
Windows NT, the Electoral
College system is a fundamentally essentia l tool that
most Americans have genera lly fe lt is best left a lone.
With few incidents, it has
done its job quietly while
voters have done theirs.
But w ith Elect ion Day 2000
he re and gone a nd the presidentia l race still up for grabs,
voters now face the possibility of one candidate squeaking into the White House
despite not wi nning the popula r vote.
That's where the Electoral
College system comes into
play. In order to dec ipher the
possible results of this race,
we must face the mus ic and
understand how this system
· works, and why it's here in
the first place.
A word of warning: From
here on out, it gets sticky.
Kic k those brains into ove rdri ve, dear readers, because
thi s won't be pretty.
The Electoral College co nsists of 538 members, ca lled
e lectors, from a ll 50 states.

m

The number of e lectors
each state is directly proport iona l to the number of
Congressmen it has. Thus,
while Vermont has the
natio na l minimum of three
electo rs, larger states like
California and New Yo rk
have 54 and 33 e lectors,
respectively.
Each party se lects 538 e lectors whom party members
fee l represent the be liefs a nd
values of their party. For
example,
both
the
Republican and De mocra tic
parties selected 54 e lectors to
represent them in California
in the Electoral College.
This is where Tuesday's
general election came into
play: When, for examp le,
Gore received more votes
than Bush in California, all
54 of the Democratic Party's
e lectors were adm itted into
the Electoral College, while.
a ll 54 of the Republican
Party's electors went home.
This is why it is so important
for candidates to "win''
states, espec ially heavy hitte rs like Cal ifornia, Florida
a nd New York.
The e lectors, as se lected by
the voting public, meet Dec.
18, and it is at this meeting
where the real elect ion for

president takes place. This is
where a sticky situation gets
even stickier.
Under the Electoral College
system, the nationwide popula r vote actually has no legal
sign ificance on fede ra l level.
In other words, an e lector in
Ca li fornia ,
state
laws
notwithstanding, is with in his
rig hts to cast a vote for Gov.
George
W.
B ush,
de sp ite ini tia ll y pledging s u pport f or th e
Democratic Part y .
H ypot hetica ll y, even
if Vice President AI Gore
captured I 00 percent of the
popular vote in Ca lifornia, all
54 of the electors could still
vote for Bush.
But rare is the case when an
elector votes aga inst the
party that appointed him. and
approximately half o r all
states have ma ndates in place
to preven t suc h a practice
from tak ing place.
So i r that's true, then how

come one cand idate can win
the popular vote and still lose
the e lection? C halk that one
up to the Electoral College
system's "a ll or nothing"
rule.
If, for instance, 49 percent
of Florida voters choose
Gore a nd 5 I percent choose

Bush, Gore comes away w ith
noth ing in tenns of Florida
e lectors.
But that 49 percent still factors into the popular vote.
Thus, the tightest nai lbiter in
the popular vote st ill equates
to a s hutout under the
Electoral College system.
So what's the deal w ith this
crazy system, a nyway? Well,
w hen the drafters of the
Constitution fo rmed the
Electoral College, there was
no such thing as a two-party
system , and running a national campaign was exponentially more difficult than it is
today.
T he creat ion of the Electoral
College system, our fou nding
fathers
argued .
would
streamline and centralize the
election process while still
giving precedence to the
voice of the voti ng public.
Desp ite the fac t that critics
now call the E lectora l
College system da ted and
counterproduct ive, remov ing
it wou ld be no sma ll feat, as
it is e ntrenc hed in the
C onstituti on.
On ly
a
Constitutional amendment
can render the E lectoral
College obsolete.

Study links teen smoking to anxiety disorders
C III CAG O (A P)-A U.S.
s tudy s uggests th a t teen
s mo kers arc pro ne to anxiety
d is orders
in
adu lt hood,
add ing to a growing body of
research implicating cigarette use as a cause rathe r
than a res ult of emotio nal
upheaval.
Confound ing the conventional wisdom , the study or
nearly 700 ado lescents fo und
that those w ith disorders
such as generalized anxiety,
panic a ttacks and agoraphobia " fea r o f pub Iic p laces"

were not more Iikcly to take
up s moki ng as adults.
On the contra ry, those di sorders were more common in
adults who had smo ked hcavi ly as teens.
Teens who smoke d 20 or
more c iga rettes dai ly were
more than 15 t imes more
like ly to develop panic disorde r as adults, nea rly seven
times more likcl v to become
agoraphobic and more than
five times more like ly to
devel op generalized anxiety
di sorder than teen s who

smoked less or not at al l.
The findings were pub1ished
in
We dnesday 's
Journal o r the A merican
Medical Assoc iation . They
fo ll ow a study in October's
iss ue of the journa l Pediatrics
s uggesti ng that s moking may
be a cause of depression in
teens.
The a uthors of both studies
theorize that nicotine mav
upset the centra l ne rvous system . Smoking's damaging
effect on the body's ability to
use oxygen may also play a

Sally Jane Says:
"Check Out The
Columbia
Chronicle
Web Site!"

role, said the authors of the
anxiety
study.
led
by
researche r Jeffrey Johnson a t
Columbia Uni versity.
Jo hnson a nd colleagues
interviewed 688 tee ns age 16
on average in 1985-86, and
agai n in 1991-93, when the
pa rt icipants were 22 o n ave rage.
T he study was funded by
the Nationa l Inst itute of
Mental Healt h and the
Nationa l Ins titute o n Drug
Abuse.

com

'N'NW.columbiachronicle.com
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Power Mac G4 Cube: The campus supercomputer.
__.-

\tl1th unpreccdcmcd style. the Power Mac G4 Cube gives you G4 prrformmcc so you
f21l play gn.phl('s·mtcn.m-c games or crunch numbers without overwhelming your
desktop The 1\l>~r M>< G<l Cube bundle includes the supc:tb I7" Apple Studio Dispby.
450MH1164MB/20G8 HOIOVO ROMI56KifireWire

S1,999/S39tmonlh'

iMac: New fail lineup.
The ncv.• ~o\lao tu''t" the poVro·er and pcrfornunce to m~t your demanding COUI'S(
rt"qUlrcmcnu and get )'OU on the Internet fast Three of the four modds arc Al.rPoct
rad)·t and allo'fl· )'OU to create )'OUr own Desktop MO\ics with FircWarc and i.Movic 2.

S799/S16tmon1!1'

350MHz/64M817G8 Hll/CO ROM/S61WS8

IBook: It's iMac to go.
MUr dforUes.s lntCfl'l('t COfUl({t)()IU, uke notes m cb.s.s. md C'\-en produce and sur
in )OOr OMl Desktop Moo.10, 11i•1th 1M nnr" 18ook. Add AirPort wd you'rt dartd
for ukroff •1th •vt:lc:s.s lmernc:t x:ccs.s.t

PowerBook
For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.

$1 ,449/S2&morrer·
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power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. Built·in FireWrre
lets you connect to exterrul dev~ces like digiul cameras, CD recorders,
scanners, and hard drives And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie
>ideo ediung softv.=. so you can direct and aa in your own Desktop Movies.

The AppleStore
www.apple.com/education/store
1-800-780-5009
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FOR THE NEXT 10 DAY$

I
I
I
I
I

·OFF
MEN~ OR lADlE~ JACKET~-FROM #2.99 NOW 2S%0ff

JOC PANT~-REGULAR 1/4.99 NOW 2S%0FF

CNlCK OIJT OIJR Wll PAOl fOR AOO/TIONAI. COIJPONt. WWW.RA&UOtK.COM

22.6

s. wabaSh ltld floor

312.-692.-1778

Mott-sat 9-9

Su.a ff-7

812 w. 8t1Motlt 2tld floor
773-868-9263
Mot~-Tbur to-' Fri-Stt to-to
Sutl t2-7

I
I
I

I
J

Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once th is
deadline passes, a $50 fine will be applied to the student's
account. Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS
OFFICE (Main Bldg .. Room 611) by this deadline.
PLEASE NOTE: A $50 fine will be assessed each semester the student
does not comply with the state's law on immunizations.
~Land

HALF-TIME students must have the fo llowing documentation
in the Records Office:

fovei:1"' S'tvcJ.e"'t> "'eecJ. 3 TcJ. >hot> Co"'e v..~ithi"' the l-a>t 10 ye-av>)

1 >"'ot> o{ Mea>le> (a pvi~avy a\1'\c:A a >eco\1'\c:Aavy)
1 c:Ao>e o{ Rvbella
1 c:Aore· Mv~p>

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ONCE THE $50 FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED, THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTERCSPRING 2001)
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ORIENTED

YOUIIIRAD WU. IF• .
YOUR PAUII WU. SWIAT.
YOU MAY IVIN ......
(AND 11'1 1101 lVIII IPRIIIG aRIAK.)

CYNTHIA MANRIQUEZ: All Conference
Goal Keeper, Graphic Arts Student, and
College Newspaper Photographer.
· I rrally e1yoy participating

in student actit·ities,
my inqmctors go out of
tbeir ll'll)' to belp and I'm
eamiug mr degree quid•ly '

COMPUTER STUDIES
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HEAlTH STUDIES
ART & DESIGN

Now Offtri~tg
Bacbtlor of SdtllCt
lNgrtt ill
Grapbic Dtsigrt

ROBERT
MORRIS

Call800·225·1520

COLLEGE
U'U'UI. nrtd /.edu

Looking for a healthy diversion from class t ime! Then head
downtown to DisneyQues~ where any 10-carrying collegiate type
can save SO% off the regular price. DisneyQuest is five floo~ of
interactive rides, games and virtual distractions to take your mind
places biology never could. Once you're inside, you'll get a 20% food
and beverage disco unt at the Cheesecake Factory Express. So study
later, because every Thursday the virtual fun goes on until I0 pm.
Ohio •t Rush

) 12.222. 1300

www .disneyqu est .com

C ()lsney Hoe YMd wtth any OChef ofteB. c:iscounts. groups of 20 Of men. or
llCMts ~ 1tlt'OI.ql Toetma.Sief Valid (X)Iege tO must bll prMef'lted
., IOet WW'ldows 10 (~ otter l.lmll 6 fJCkets ~ ~ pet studenC 10
Valid aftltf 5 00 pm on
nMjflls ~ May 3 I 2001 onty

Thufsd....,

·'

1::>fsNEf

()111

-..f

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN: M O N DAY - S A T URDAY NOO N - 7 PM

312-939-5633

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4

226 South Wnhnsh Avenue
(~hica~o, IL (,()(,()~

224 South Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, IL 6060 5

312-939-5685
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Gina's
Cuisine
Food Lovers Dream
Daily Specials, Great
Soups, Gyros,
Salads, Milkshakes,
Vegetarian Food, Hot
Sandwiches & Subs.
1 djanqo!l'

.

1----------1
lnd Hand Tone2s
.trop oil our •II:~ online

r

.

l!lll:

~

www.dJanga!!i.C::DTTJ """"'-

2449 N lincoln Ave . • 713. 871.1928
2602 N Clark AY• . • 773.211.8813
2604 N Cluk AYe. • 773.129.632 5
1377 E 53rd 51. • 773. 684.3375

100 Demps ter St.. Evanaton • 847. 491.1110
119 S 011k P1rk Ave., Oak P.uk • 701. 524 .2880

424 S. Wabash
312-554-1215

•

Be A Part Of The
A ward Winning
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
RECEIVE:o
NOV 13 ~

Writers/ Photographers

co~~~~RY

If you are interested in working for the Chronicle and earning
3 college credits sign up for the College Newspaper Workshop
(53-3S3<H>O. The workshop is held every Tuesday from 1:30-4:20.
You must be a Junior or Senior and have a 3.0 GP A. Everyone
participating in the workshop will have their articles published
every week and learn more about the newspaper industry. If you
are not a journalism or photo major, you can still write for the
Chronicle, but only those majors can sign up for the class.
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Abstinence makes the heart grow fonder
Columbia is lirsl in Chicago'
Co lumbia has sec ured its place as the
mos t forwa rd-t hinkin g in s titutio n in
Chicago with an uncann ily basic poli cy
in the n:sidcncc \.':enters: Z ero to lerance
"" akohol. T he policy that has worked
so we..• II

flll"

the govern ment in the \Varon

D ru ~s a nJ the states' under-2 1 polic iesno t - to mcmion l'rohi bi tio n- linally
~.kbutcd this year in the wo rld's prem ier
:.rts anJ comnnmi cations college .
Acco nling to the Res idence Life hand book. " Alcoholic beverages arc strictly
prohibited cvcryw hcn: with in the
Rcsi dl'IH.:C Life Svstem. ··
No o ther college in the c ity can boast
such a pol icy. ll owever. ir it works well
he re. cxpl'CI those less progressive
scho<>ls in th,· a rea I<> jump o n the Zero
T..l lcr:lllCl' hand\\ ac.on.

As our nation ;;1d our c ulture evolve
tO\\ ard uuwl' tl'krancc in pl'rsonal and
offtc ia l relatio ns. it is refre sh inc. to sec an
in st itu ti o n of Co lumbi a's s iz e and
integrity g round itselr in st rict di scipli nari :m closcd·m indcdnc ss . The administration anU it s minion s ha ve enough to
Jo. without the constant impetus to think .
This "absol utel y- no-drinking·· po licy
'' ill ma:\ imizr the cffi ci c.·ncy o f

Columbia's mfra stru~turc " ' rlimina tiTH.!.

the cost I~ ;~nJ t tnh.'·l"OilS tlm(ng. prOCl.'SS of·
treaum: stud,•nts l1ke adu lts.
(As; result of this new-found ctli c ienC\, 11 is assumed tha t there will be: monev
s3, cd. Dorm rrstdcnh can expect to sn· J
drop in the cost of ren t or ion~ f<>r "alc<>hol-policy-sa' •ngs·· refund c h ec~s in the
mJd )

\\'e at the Chrome/,· believe the school
should co runher 111 their inno-ations in
''<lpartrn..ent· st~ lc Jj, ing ·· The school '"
rc: spons tbk
for student:,' \H· Ifan.·
Therefo re . <tudcnts should he harmed

Irom o.ll adult-st' lc ac tt\
ncar c ampus

tl'-

"hilc:

(ll\

or

t{esiJcncc. l. 1fe sho uld

m ake sure to pro tect them rrom ma king

any mistakes that they might learn rro m
w ithin the liability radius .
r-or exa mple, all sexual contact s hould
be banned in the donn system. S tudents
risk actua l consequences fr om ex p lo ring
the ir own bodies and the bodies o r o thers. I f a ch ild is conce ived or a hea rt is
broken o n schoo l property, w ho knows
what kind of danwgcs the school m ay be
forced to pay in a court ru ling? Not to
mention the school's own mortal regret
at its fai ling to make each student's life
perfect.
In fac t. it m ig ht be worth the investment to ins tall Mas turbation Po lic ing
cameras with in rra -re d capabilities in
each donn room, to ens ure the sc hool 's
moral integ rity - - - - - - - - --

is not vio lated

W ho knows
what kind of
damages the
schoo l may
be forced to
pay m a
court ru ling?

in the dark of
ni g ht.
Perhaps the
sc hool s hould
k vy their own
tines when students receive
park in g ti c ket s . To agai n
quote
the
Reside nce Life
h and boo ~ · s
alcohol policy :
"'Those violating s tate la w c an face s tale, college and
Residence Life disciplinary action " The
same policy should he adopted fo r all
state and ci tv laws . I r residents risk the
poss 1bdity o·r expul sion from the dorms
for rorge uing 10 reed a meter. fewer
met ers will be ro rgouen . Columbia

\\Ould lin01ll v bl' a communit v of moral

I;"''""

·

and dutiful
\ 1arv Oakes, d1recto r ol" Residence
I tft:. ts q uo tcJ OllJKtg~ one..· uf tlns \H'rl-.. 's
CJu omclt: as say111g the /no Tolerance

policy was instituted " to enhance the
educational environment" of the dorms.
The re is no question that this will be the
efTccl of Zero To lerance. Those s tudents
who formerly wou ld have caused disturbances with drinking a nd lo ud mus ic w ill
s pe nd most of their lime o uts ide the
dorm s. Whether they a rc at a party ac ross
town, at the police station, in the hospita l
or sleeping soundly on a bench somew here in the CTA syste m , more responsib le students will fmally have the s ilence
needed to study and conte mplate their
education o n a !Oriday or Saturday night.
Wh ile the policy is a wonderrut step in
the evolution or the college, we also must
cons ider the downs ides o r Ze ro
Tolerance. r-iction Writing majors wi ll
obviously start producing less c rea ti ve
work, and it is highly unlikely that any
Journalis m major wi ll be taken seriously
within the indus try ir he or she develops
a habit of not-drinking. A lso. Art a nd
Des ign majors w ill need to refer to co lor
charts rathe r than eac h o the r 's b loodshot
eyes ror ins piration when painting sunsets.
A no the r unfortunate s ide-c frecl lo a noalcohol policy in the dorm s is that youn g
students have rewcr reasons to get to
know o lder students .
Uut a ll in all, Co lumbia students s ho uld
be proud to allcnd a school on the c ulling
edge of student- relations policy. And
Co lumbia adminis trati o n shou ld take
pride in their accompli shments . But they
s ho uld also continue to inno vate .
Do n ' t rest on your laurels. department
of Residence Life' Every Jepartment
could take a lesson . I revery department
" o uld brainsto rm a nd h a tc h s uch
ground-breaking po licies, this college
\\OtJIJ be a difl"crent p lace. 1\ rew more
innovations and ''-'C could have thi s place
runn ing as c fli c icntly as some of o ur
n a tion's tincsl prisons .
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George W.
Bush is a man
against the odds
And other lessons learned
In the 2000 Presidential election
By Matt Richmond & Chris Roach
Senior Writers
The presidential e lection that took
p lace Nov. 7 has yet to be decided. After
a quick analysis of the nation's predicament, some q uestio ns and hypotheses
seemed to beg for rurther examination.
The American people deserve to know
where their country stands, and we won' t
turn away from the ugly truths.

? George W. Bush was announced the
next Preside nt of the United States early
Wednesday morning, be fo re r-torida,
under sta te law, had to do a recount and
take his appare nt victo ry away rrom h im
like a th ief in the nig ht. This is not the
first ti me George W. Bus h has had something taken away from him. AI the tender
age o f 30, he was given a D .U .I., despite
not hilling any one or anything, and easi ly
rec iting the a lphabet with his eyes closed.
lie was also fined a stilT $150, and had
driving privileges suspended in Maine ror
a "period or time." So now, at the height
of his career, Bush is once again screwed
over, having to wait ror w hat is h is : the
presidency. I rand when Bush does
become this nation's leader, it will be a
true story or overcoming the odds.
? By large ly ignoring the third parties,
the American people g uaranteed themse lves four more years or bitching about
a corrupt system that docsn ' I care about
them .
? Election co verage is o ne o r the last
bastio ns o f the no rmally unacceptable
practice o f b latant ly gene raliz ing and
stereotyping minority g roups . According
to all m aj or networks a nd news outlets,
"blac ks" voted for Gore. "Women" voted
for Gore. "Mi lliona ires" voted ror Bush.
" Tree-buggers" voted ror Nader. "Guncr:.zv h.K~woods militias" voted for
Bud1anan. Et cch..'ra. " 'cws anchors" arc
h tguts.

'.

? In I' dim lk.Kh. rtorid.t. a surpn s mg
m1mht..·r \JI \llh.·s \\t.'llllo RdOrm JMrt~

r

t.: .ulllld~llt'

l'.tt

d .lllll lh,H

dUt.'

Bu..::h~m~m ~ l.m,

'utas

b,l!ll~b. a~
man> d!> 14.000 ' oh:" fur <.iort· 3\.' Citkn·
10 \.'OiliU\ IIlg_

See Election Notes, page 11

Corrections &
Clarifications

Last '""~k 's kttd ph11111gntph (sh"" n
ah11w) wt" inw•n-ctly nm ihutcd It• Bill
Manky rather than T:tSIIS Katopudis.
The Chmnic/,• regrets the ermr.
Photo by Donmo Seals Jr.

CO LUMH IA
C HRON IC LE
111/1/IIIIII•'Jfllf l l

11JIA

[dltodt•l • {u u lhtt upuuoot' uf thu I dllorlal Uomd of flto ColumtJin
u,uuml,, ColltHIII U '-'' ~' !luJ VJJHuo ua o f lht, uuthor(n}

/',
Vu•w• Ulf.HtJII tuHI 111 lhl• pul)llculltHI itru thoto 1>t thu wrllur and
IHU IIOI ttu, op inllm" ur /ltv CulwniJitt Cltrunlc lo, Columbltt'l
J u uruMi h~ m dupartu1uttl or Colurnhht Coll•u• Chlcngo.

Jesse Vcnlllr:t's art ick. "Th,· ll11liy
ap(ll'tt i> IU the he arts uf voters," w hk h
appcnrcd in last week's Co nun~nln r section, wns puhlishcd with the purmission
of l'ockct Books.

Lotlor• to tho Editor rnustlncludo your hill nnme. yoar. m•)or. •nd
" phomr nwnbor All tenors oro odtlad tor grunum.tr and nmv ~ cut <kle
10 11 1
1
~(u :~~~~~~~~:::~~~~i.~ o~f~:~~=·iiul;~t:.J44~80l2, O·m•llcuJ to lut·
hua(fQccchro ulcla.com ur mnllo, to The Co lwnbi• Cht onlclt c/o
lu rto••
rho Ecllrur, 823 S . Wob"'h Avo., Sultu 205, Chlcoyu, IL
60606.
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Commentary

Dorms are no longer buzzing
By Tom Snyder
Contributing Editor
This semester marks "year one" of
Columbi a's new " dry-dorm" policy.
Befo re spout ing off a few first-hand observations and opinions on the new po li cy, let
me begin with two impo rtant facts.
Fact one: college students, especial ly
those under the legal age o f 2 1, drink alcohol. And they li ke it- a lot. Fact two : thev
won' t sto p because of any rules or regulc:tions, no mallcr how fe rventl y those rules
arc expla ined to them or enfo rced.
Parents and admi nistrators may want
underage drinking to be terminated completel y with in Co lumbia's two residence
centers, hut the reality of the situation is
that students will stri ve to fin d, and wilt
de fin itely allain, new methods of gelling
what they want.
And what do they want? It basica lly bo ils
down to a buzz and a fleeti ng escape from
stress. Cal l it foolish; ca ll it j uven il e; call it
fla t-out dange rous and wrong, but most

importantly face the trut h: the thrill of losing control of one's inhibitions is pan of
understand ing one 's sel f.
Young people fee l a need to unw ind, to
sit, unwind, drink a beer, and talk abo ut
movies, music, dance, telev ision, politics,
heaven, hell , whatever. O r, they may j ust
want to da nce the night away. The end
result may vary. This behavior isn' t true
fo r all , but in ma ny cases, it's part of the
journey to maturity.
The administrative dec ision to make
Columbia College a d ry ca mpus didn' t
bother me w hen I first hea rd about it. rvty

initial stance was: Okay, it 's a noble
effort- let's see what happens. However,
after just one-third of a semester, it 's clear
to me that the new policy shou ld be abandoned at semester 's end. It is endangering
the sa fety of far too many students.
As a past and current resident of
Co lumbia' s Pl ymouth Court Residence
center, I have seen both poli cies in effec t.
Last year, the consumption of alcohol was
permilled within the bu ildi ng so long as
the student doing - -- - -- --

scious choice to drink alcohol. But therein
lies the problem. Instead o f partyi ng in an
environment where security o ffi cers, RAs
and responsible students are always present , students are traveling north, south,
west, cast - any where beyond the sa!Cty of
thi s col lege's dorms-to dri nk and dance
the night away.
Thi s "out of sight, out o f mind .. polic y
may make sense to some , but it doesn ' t to
me. \Vhy ? fkcausc the el r id ~. a long,
nightt ime stumble/walk, or drive bac k tu

the

the dorms is an unnecessary and dange r-

consum in g

was 21 yea rs of
age.
It made
se nse, c ons ide r-

The average
age of
Columbia
Students I.S

ing that the ave rage
age
of
Co lumbia College
students is 23 .
Inevitab ly, s tude nts under the
legal age drank in
the dorms. In fact, - - - - - - - on any given weekend, a party was hosted
at the dorms in which many underage students drank " liquor, beer or wine" (to
q uote Johnny Cash).
The no ise at these part ies may have gotten a bit o ut of hand, and many a student
unfort unately made an ass o f him- or herself, but not once was anyone 's life placed
in immedi ate danger. There were hallway
cameras, responsible- if intermitten tly
annoy ing- RAs, and the tri p ho me fro m
dorm parties merely consisted of a crowded elevator ride.
Now, I' m not foo lis h. I realize that there
are ind ividuals' who cannot handle the
responsibi lity that comes with the con-

23.

ous trip.
Liability is a se rious and va li d co n..:ern
for any co llege campus, but liability doesn't mean jack if someone is mugged, raped
or even k illed as a conseque nce.

A "wet" campus should not be adverti sed. Howe ver, wet dorms would permit
admin istration and security to accomplish
what I believe thei r goal should be: to
po lice and contro l the problem, not ali<lwing it to grow worse, wh ich is what the
"dry" policy has done .
If you are a parent reading this, which
would you prefer: your son or daughter
potentia lly dri nking with in a do rm complex, or in the belly of Chicago's ni ght life·>
I' m sorry to break the news, bu t most
young adults are go ing to drink, especially
during their first year away from mom my
and daddy's watchful eye. Do you want
your child 10 have the college's eye upon
them, or do you want them to test the
streets and hope fo r the best? Everyth ing
will be line 99 times out o f 100, but it only
takes a second to r one's life to become a
pol ice report.

Election Notes
florida early in the evening on
Tuesday. However, the networks realized they had made
a mistake, and Florida was
taken out o f the " Gore winning" column . Shaken and distraught, Gore just sat there .

? The controversy in Flo rida
guarantees that the presidency
will be decided by a group o f
people who don't even have
the sense to move away from
alligators.

? The nation would be better
served by a Bus h presidency
in the long run. We haven ' t
had an entertainer of his caliber in office since Dan
Quay le. As long as he keeps
saying ridiculous things, the
American people will care
about politics.

? If Bill Clinton is forced to
stay in the Whi te House, what
will he do with Hillary all the
way up in New York?

? The closeness o f the election indicates the strong divisian running through the heart
of American cu lture. The peapic appear to be torn between
the desire to ignore politics for
four more years and the desire
to laugh really hard.
? AI Gore was announced as
the projected winner in

? The last controversy in
Florida (little Elian) took over
a year to resolve. The
American people will not be
happy if the presidentia l controversy takes that long.
Unless, of course, another
great TV movie results.
? Some o f the voters in the
Everglades admit that Go re
would have had their vote if it
was his daughters rather than
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tally went to Ouchanan.
Specu lation is that there cou ld
have been even more outcri es,
but due to small, conll1sing
number patterns on telephones, complaints went to
the wrong number.
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Tipper that got all the kissi ng
on televi sion.

? With s uper-h igh ratings fo r
the electi on coverage Tuesday
night, networks are scrambl ing
to work in the election results
with the already-spectacular
Super Bo wl XXXV halt~time
show.
? People who did not want
Bush to win avoided voting
to r Nader. Un fortunately they
didn 't understand that a vote
for Buchanan was also a vote
for Bush.

? The tremendous voter
turnout indicates that, wit h its
great cast of characters and
terrific writers, "E lection
2000" should surpass "Wi ll
and Grace" in the Nielsons by
next tall.
? A reco unt should be short
and to-the-point. Go to that
moment that you are recounting and recount it in the way
that you remember. Try to

capture some of the language
of the original electi on. (For
Fiction Writ ing students only.)
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? Win or lose, AI Gore is
going to be a little biller going
back to his next high school
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reumon.
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? If one candidate wins the
other cand idate's state, the losing candidate should have to
slam his beer.

? There is a history of tainted
ballots in past elections, but
ca n we really be lieve what the
textbooks say?
? The most commonly heard
complaint about the situation
in Florida: If you can't fi gure
out the ballot, you shouldn' t
be voting.
? The last time an elect ion
was this close, the Mafia made
this who le counting process
run nice and easy.
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The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll
Question: How would you get alcohol into your dorm room?

The Columbia
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Suite 205
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Jason Johnson
Freshman/Interactive Multimedia
-I'd put it in my laundry bag."

Carolyn Cogne
Junior/Marketing

John Rossi
Junior/Film and Video

Jesse Jordan
Sophomore/Film and Video

-I would put vodka in a water
bottle, because it is clear."

-1make mine in the bathtub."

· set up a vodka 1-V in my room."
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SPRING REGISTRATION ·
Spring 2001 Registration for degree seeking student'-'
begins November 27, 2000 and ends December 8,
2000. Registering during these days gives you priority
in class selection due to your status as a continuing
student. If you are unable to participate during these
two weeks, you will have another opportunity to register
during late registration for continuing students
January 31-February 2. Please be aware that late
registration occurs after new students are registered.
Student-At-Large will register during Open Registration.
Consult the Spring Schedule of classes for dates and times.

175°/o of your FALL 2000 account must be paid at the
time you are registering for Spring. The remaining balance
of your account must be paid by the final published
payment date of December 13,2000. Students who
register for the Spring 2001 semester will have until
December 15, 2000 to sign their Bursar contracts.
Students who do not sign their contracts by ~his , ·..\
deadline will have their classes dropped. -~ . , ~~:~:·~ 1::<

I

REGISTRATION STEPS

*** Call your major department for an appointment, .
and at your scheduled time you will select your
classes with an advisor.
.

~

'

***Sign your registration contract with the Bursar. 1·.
'
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ART & MEDIA STUDENT EXHIBIT
November 14 & 15, 12:00 - 1:00 pm
33 East Congress, 1'1 floor,
Narrative Arts Center
Come and visit "Intothe Wild"-an art and
media exhibitionpresented by Columbia
students.

.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY
OPEN HOUSE
November 15, 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Get to know Columbia's Museum of Contemporary
Photography, the only museum in the Midwest withan
exclusive commitment to the medium of photography.

BUILD ABOOK IN AN HOUR
November 14, II am- 12 noon
Book and Paper Arts Center, 1104 S. Wabash, Second Floor
Do you ever need a little notebook? Or a "little black book'' to
keep THOSEphone numbers in? Howabout one in which to stan
the "Great American Novel?" t:ome to this ONE-DAY ONLY
special workshop on 11/14 and leam how to make "KoolQuickie
Kamikaze Books" at Columbia's fabulous Ccnta for Book and
Paper Arts.

Resume Tape ar1d TV NelNs
Career Plar1rlir1g Semir1ar
Learr1 how to
put together a resume tape
ar1d larld a job
as a TV r1ews reporter or r1ews producer

Featurir1g
CL.T V'S IJBW'S director, Ji171 Disch
7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday 16, 2000
Faculty Lounge/11th Floor
Torco Building, 623 S. Michigan Ave.
Columbia College Chicago

Pizza and sweets will be serve d.

Sponsored by Columbia College Chicago•s
Broadcast Journalism Program a nd
Career Center for Arts and Media
COI U rnbi 3 WORK S .
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IIJ Picture This: The Photographic Essay

Panama

New Nation,

.

Old Cusf@lns
Photos by Paddy Dieball
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Picture This: The Photographic Essay
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tri bes, all of which live and practice their traditional ways. The country is home to modem and
urban cities where people never sleep. On the
weekends they escape to Caribbean towns
where you can dance to reggae music and sip
on the freshest pina colada. The farmers of the
high lands and their famjl ies have no desire for
·electricity or running water. Their greatest joys
eome from tending their fields of coffee and
bananas.
. ..
This year Panama·has begun to establish
itself as.an independent nation, and will continue to grow and prosper now .that Panamanians
realize that their country is much more than a
canal.
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By Katherine Raz

PUNK 6£TS A TAN

0

or the past few years, U2 has been Bono's lyrics are typical U2. The
in hiding. Although they've son~s are about love and confusion,
released albums (Pop, a greatest savmg the world and trying to find
collection), singles ("Sweetest yourself in the process.
and soundtracks (The Million ·
The sing-along passion of songs like
the real U2 seemed· to "I Still Haven't Found What I'm
g dormant beneath· the Looking For" is rekindled on Leave
watered-down, trying- Behind with " Stuck in a Moment You
·~-·m<ru tunes.
Can't Get Out Of" and the album's title
1997 release, Pop, incorporated track.
"electronic" sound, in
Not since their 1987 release, Tbe
seemed like a misguided effort to Joshua Tree, has U2 hit the bull's eye
lu.O.v..nt themselves. Theo band began to this hard. Each track is its own rocksuspicion that they were washed solid creation, distinct from the other
meJl trying too hard to stay cool. songs. MusicallY:' the band has come
band's new release, All That You back to its roots. The Edge has redisLeave Behind, proves that the covered the' trademark echo-pedal sound
crisis is finally over. Gone are that made his guitar-playmg unique.
electronic beats, the fake Bono's voice, though a bit hoarse for the
and the over-the-top stage wear, is still soulful and passionate.
fprQCiuc,t ion. On this album, U2 embraces
This is where the band should be these
that made them famous and days-not trying to morph their sound
the synthetic fringe.
into somethins they're not and not stickicity and beauty are the ideas ing so strictly
the sounds of yesterin the background, Bono year that
It's a thin
off his frish soul by including
ti~huope
for U2, but
and
in cont10uing homage thts time
ease.

Correspondent .
enty·three years after punk was
born, the genre has divided itself
nto two categories, "Those that
rock and those that don't," says Kenny
Livingston, drummer for the Southern
California pop-punk band, Lefty:
Currently on tour with Fenix, Lefty
played a roaring punk set, which
included their new punk anthem
"Girls," at House of Blues on
Halloween. Livingston was dressed as
a ballerina, but don't let the idea of pink
tights and tutus deceive: This guy
knows how to rock.
"I grew up listening to AC/DC and the
Stooges," he says. However, he admits,
" I don't know whar punk is anymore,
but I like rock."
Lefty, which was formed in 1998 and
just completed one leg of the Warped
Tour, is music label lnterscope's current SoCal darling slated to take over
the Sugar Ray and Blink 182 throne.
But are these hook-laden, power-pop
melodies enough to endear themselves
to the kind of crowd that can be found
at the Fireside on a Tuesday night?
Probably not.
"We're definitely the most rock band
on this tour," Livingston says. But as
far as Lefty garnering respect from the

Ti

so-called 'real' punk crowd, Livingston
says he .could care less.
"The -kids who are doing (punk
music] reviews are the ones who sit in
their room writing about how much
they hate corporate America while
they're drinking a Pepsi," be says.
"Whatever it means, the punk ideal
always means F.U. to the upper class."
So with that ideal in mind, Lefty has
done a decent job.
Throughout their set the band made it
clear that they were there for two reasons: to rock, and to look at "Chicago
babes." They're not exactly upper
class, especially not when you count
the amount of times the band members
used the word "dude." But it's not
exactly punk, either.
Nevertheless, Livingston is not worried. He says that if Lefty is still touring in a few years, he'll be happy. And
if he has to go back to his day job, he
certainly won't complain.
"Who knows what's gonna happen?"
he says. Right now Lefty is simply
touring for the fun of it, for pure rock
bliss. Perhaps it's not exactly punk, but
at least it's a good time.

By Katherine Raz
Correspondent

Lifahousa takas music lovqrs for arida with

NoNametace

By Jodi Gottberg
Correspondent

ing sleep over this, no, I can't/ And I cannot stop pacing/
Give me a few hours and I'll have this all sorted out/If
my mind would just stop racing," are relevant to anyone
dealing with an emotionally tumultuous relationship.
Not only are Lifehouse's lyrics strong, but the band has
an amazing sound as well. They can best be described as,
and I know I am treading thin ice by saying rhis, a perfect blend of Pearl Jam and Th ird Eye Blind. The seemingly oil-and-water combination is rhe only way to
describe them. They have Pearl Jam's depth and resonance wirh rhe light-hearted alternative rock style rhat
has become synonymous wirh Third Eye Blind.
The best song on the album is "Everything." which has
to be one of the mosr beautiful songs ever wrinen. The
lyrics, backed by both strong acoustic and electric guitars, are amazing; "You are the li fe ro my soul/ You are
my purpose/ You are everything/ And how can I I Stand
here wirh you/ And not be moved by you?"
Originally formed in Malibu, California. the fo ur members include: Jason Wade (vocals, guitar) Sergio Adrade
(bass), Stuart Mathis (guitar) and Rick Woolsrenhulme
(drums). Li fehousc has come a long way !rom playing a
steady gig ar an elementary sc h<?ol on Friday nights for
their youth group to sharing the road with l'earl Jam.
And with the kind of talent rhey disp lay on this album.
they will be going even further.'

You' ve had a really harsh day. You're feeling alone,
disconnected, just out of touch with everything around
you. When you finally come home, you need something
to comfort you, so you pop on some music and suddenly
everything is all right. No Name Face is one of those
albums that can put everything into perspective and draw
you back to reality.
Lifehouse frontman Jason Wade tears deep into the core
of the human experience with a voice as haunting and
resonant as Eddie Vedder 's and with lyrics that seem to
be tom our of a page of his diary. The songs on their
debut record, No Name Face, have real sentiment and
passion, unlike most current alternative albums roday.
This is one album where you don't have to skip around
to find the good songs, you can press play and let it take
you for a ride.
Lifehouse has an amazing ability to connect with their
audience. Lyrics fro m the song "Simon" echo in the back
of your mind, "And I have fe lt the same/ As you, I've felt
the same." Wade explains that when he wrote another
heavily sympathetic song, "Quasimoto," he pictured the
"kid ar school who doesn't look as cool as rhe rest of the
kids and doesn't act as cool." Any person could relate to
that kid at some point in their li ves.
One of their most emotive songs, "Somewhere In
Between," is about a relationship Jason had with his girlfriend before they got together. "She had broken up with
this guy. I'd been head-over-heels for her for years, even
though she was dating him." The lyrics, "I can'r be los-
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LOS ANGELES (11P) - Robert
Redford's golfing fairy tale, "The
Legend of Bagger Vance," is
classy, dignified, eminently bigh•:arted. It's also simple-minded to
t~e point of banality.
Even so, it's hard to res ist falling
ir step with the on-screen on lookers who crowd the links to follow
a washed-up golfer as he tries to
e::orcise his demons and reclaim
the promise his life once held.
Director Redford's characters
and Depression-era Southern settings are so rich ly and lovingly
crafted that they largely compensate for the movie's New Age
motivational babble and the shal low artifice of its story.
Man Damon stars as Rannulph
Junuh, the coulda-been pro golfer
who dut ifully goes off to the
trenches in World War I.
Traumatized after his entire company is killed, Rannulph vanishes

for I 0 years, leaving behind his
golf career and fiancee Adele
lnvergordon (Charlize Theron).
Conveniently, he returns home
just as Adele is looking for ways
to hang on to the lavish golf resort
her father opened as the
Depression hit. Adele convinces
two top golfers (Bruce McGill
and Joel Gretsch) to compete at
her place, but the city fathers
insist that a local boy must join
the big golfing exhibiti on.
And so beg ins Rannulph's resurrection under the tutelage of a
mysterious caddy named Bagger
Vance (Will Smitb), who appears
out of the night to spout Zen patphrases intended to put the zing
back in Rannulph's swing-and
his life .
" Inside each and every one of us
is one true, authentic swing,

languid, easygoing Southern pace.
The story unfolds through the
eyes of young Hardy Greaves
(newcomer J. Michael Moncrief),
a boy who signs on as Rannulph's
deputy caddy and whose Ii fe
becomes indelibly imprinted by
the hopefulness Bagger preaches.
Jack Lemmon delivers an
engaging cameo as the e lderly
I lardy and provides genteel voiceovers that nudge the story along.
The cast is fine; it's hard to say
more, since the straightforward
script provides little room for
range. Smith, though, is noteworthy for the quiet charm and humor
he bri ngs to Bagger.
The plot itself is SO!nething
you've seen many times before,
including Redford's own redemptive journey in "The Natural. "That

something

more seamy, realistic world,
where forces operate against the
resurgent hero, hoping to benefit
from his fail ure.
" Bagger Vance," on the other
hand , is goodness and mercy
incarnate. It's tempting to characterize "Bagger Vance" as a throwback to a sim pler era of
moviemaking, but llollywood has
rarely been this simple, this
benign.
No villains, just a man and his
own phantoms, surrounded by a
decent lot of fo lks-fr iends,
strangers, even competitors cheering him on. It's a metaphor
we'd all like to live.
"The Legend of Bagger Vance,"
from DreamWorks Pictures, is
now playing in theaters.

we're

born

with,"

Bagger says. He goes on to
describe a golf course as a living
thing on its own, asserts that
Rannu lph cannot make the ball go
in the hole but has to let it, and
tells his charge that it's time he
learned to "see the field."
The pop-philosophy pep talk
grows wearisome, but at least
Bagger never tells Rannulph to
"be the ball."
Early on, ''Bagger Vance" fee ls
choppy and truncated as Redford
hurries through the preliminaries.
There's barely time for the audience to digest Rannulph's wartime
horrors before being thrust into
Redford's metaphoric tale of
redemption and reclamation.
The movie then senles into a

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Th~ smartest thing about
"Charlie's Angels"- the big-screen version-is the jab it
takes at itself early on, as airplane passengers watch the
opening credits fo r the in-flight film, "T.J. Hooker: The
Movie."
"Another movie from an old TV show," scoffs a passenger.
"What are you going to do?" laments another.
"Walk out,'' the first pass-enger declares.
And so they do, at 35,000 feet ( 10,500 meters), stepping
into a loud, "' ild , credibi lity-busting aerial ballet that has
nothing to do with the rest of the movie other than to show.
one, the Angels are back in busi ness, and two, the laws of
physics and moviegoers' higher-brain functions are hereby
suspended for 92 minutes.
Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore and Lucy Liu are this
year's Angels, a trio of high-octane beaut ies with pu lses perpetually running around 90, and IQs to match.
Diaz plays Natal ie, the goofy Angel, who pauses in the
middle of hand-to-hand combat to jabber on a cell phone
with her new boyfriend.
Barrymore is Dylan, the other goofy Angel, whose radar
for romance apparently was made by the good people at
Playskool.
Liu plays Alex, the smart Angel. Yet desp ite her intelligence, she has a propensity for s haking her hair in slow
motion for a long, long time.
Bi ll Murray co-stars as Bosley, the Angels' Man Friday, and
John Forsythe reprises his role from the I970s TV series as
the voice of the unseen Charlie Townsend of the Townsend
detective agency.
Like the original , the movie creates one setup after another to parade the women around in fetching undercover work
clothes: Japanese masseuse get-ups, Alpine yodeling garb,
clinging wet suits.
First-time director MeG, a veteran of-surprise!-music
videos and commercia ls, hammers the glamour and rapidfires the action at a dizzy, sometimes incomprehensible pace.
These modern Angels don't pack pistols, so they use gravity-defying martial arts ~an you
spell " Matrix?"-with the
Angels practicing a combat
style that's as much about looking cool and chic as defeating
' the vi llains.

movie, however, was rooted in a

Each Angel gets some
personal time to mess wi th
the hearts and heads of various boyfriends; Barrymore
with rea l-l ife companion
Tom Green and a cl ient
(Sam Rockwell), Liu with a
movie action-hero ( Matt
LeBlanc). Diaz with a niceguy
bartender
(Luke
Wilson).
The mix of romance and
rough stuff is propel led by a
clashing coll ection of pop
mus ic, includ ing what
seems to be every "Angel"
tunc the filmmakers could
g~ t licensing rights to (yes,
this is your chance to hear
Juice
Newton
cover
"Ange l of the Morning"
one more time).
As an afterthought to the
cacophony and pretty pictures,
the
filmmakers
apparently
decided
to
append a plot. It seems
somebody has kidnapped
the designer of an innovative voice-recognition system. And somebody else
actua lly cares enough to
hire the Angels to find him.
They do, the plot thickens, and Ange ls mix it up with bad
people.
But enough of the plot, s ince there's barely a coherent
sequence that lasts longer than it takes nail polish to dry.
What it all comes down to is this: another movie
from an o ld TV show. So what are you going to do?
"C harlie's Angels," released by Sony's Colum bia
Pictures, also stars Tim Curry, Kelly Lynch and
Crispin Glover.
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uycoming Dance events
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Courtesy of Metromix.com

• Dance Chicago · ·
Athenaeum Theatre
7:30p.m.
A dance festival featuring more than 100 dance companies
and choreographe~ in every dance style from expenmental
and hip-hoP, to ballet and jazz.
Dates:Tueslfay, November 14, through Sunday1 November
19, Tuesday, Noyember 21 , Fndav November l't throum
Sunday, November 26, Wednesd'ay, November 29 t uoiigh
Sunday December 3

Mikhail Baryshnikov and White Oak Dance Project
J?ance Center of Columbia College
5:30p.m. (weekends iJpm, Fridays & San1rdays 8pm)
Dates: Wednesday, November 15 through Sunday,
November 19dt Note: All dates afe Sold Out!
.
•
.I

·' · Tlie Nutcracker
ifivoli nleatre
•30 p.m.•
t

"

Performed by the Millwest Ballet Titeatre
Oates: Saturaay, November 18, Sunday, November 19
I

Nuts and

\,..

--

•

Bot~

- a'Jazzy'Nutcracker for the New
• •Millennium

~rJcentr:

Metropolis Performini
8 p.m. (Saturday 2:30 show as well)
Oates: friday, N"ovember 24 , •SatUrday, November 25
1

I ".
..,._
Breakirlg.lqtR the Store
• Storefront ~eafer;·Galler_Y.i 37. Center. for the Arts
'
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•Ttte Gtica~o"'"~ving ~ompany\i new work by tO-arti~tic
Director ~ana SbiJl~tJug and ~inc}y Brandle.
Dates: Friday, December 1, Saturaay, December 2

Sure, when you look at someone like Janusz Kaminski or Pat Sajak, you m ight
think , "these modern G ods are so above me."
Not true! They and many others started out just like you , as a Columbia student!
Granted , Kaminski has gone on to win two Oscars, and Sajak m ight host
America's-Favorite-Game- Show, "Wheel of Fortune," but years back, they were
just run of the mil l students. People didn't know back then how special they were.
Times have changed, and it's time your fellow student knows just how special
you are.
Every week, in the Arts & Entertainmen t section, we want to profile a
at Columbia that is performing in the arts. It can be making music, doing im prov,
starring in plays, have a gallery opening, anything! Let the college know that you
are out there, doing something. There is a lot of talent here that goes unnoticed,
and that has to change. If you are involved in something cool, that makes you
proud, we want to proflle yo u.
Please call us, write us, or email us with your requests, and soon you' ll be a
celeb, just like Rudy from Survivor!
If you would like to be profl.led by the Chronicle staff or you want to nominate
one of your talented friends please call or e-mail A&E editor Michelle Flores
(Hilrep I0 !@prodigy. net) or assistant editor C hris Roach (FilmChris@aol.com) at
312-344-752 1.
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Another v a luable less on
learned from Hollywood :

everyone
spe-aks english.
especially .Russians.
Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow's entertainment today.
log on for original episodic shows. interactive entertainment, and the best of college radio created by college
students with hefp from people like John leguizamo (actor, Summer of Sam), Doug Liman (director. Swingers
and Go). and Amy Hecke rting (director, CluelfiSS). Because while it's fun m aking cynH:al comments about
entertainment clichH, it's more fun to see what students are actually doing about it.

nibblebox.com
digital entertainment in sh ort, tasty bytes.

Super Pay•••
Weekends
and We~kly Pay
$23,000*

Check it out.....
!~Ti"1'Ti ;7i1ii~ w~c1i~t1cl ;wjf~l~

in college education assistance.

HODGKINS'

ADDISON'

(1·55 & 1·294 • Sout h Suburbs)
Ph: 1·888·4UPS..JOB
Access Code: •• 17

(Arm,y Tra.ll & Lomba rd Rd s.)
Ph: 630· 628·3737
$500 Bonus at thl.a location!

www.ccclllonlcle.com www.cccnronlcle.com www.ccchronlcle.com www.cccntonlcle.com

NEWS & OPINIONS

~cchro,le.com www.c~~le.com w~~nlcle.com WW¥1..4tthlo~le.com

NORTHBROOK

PALATINE'

(Shermer & Wlllow Rds.)
Ph: 847· 480· 6788
Up to $10,000 Education Assl.otance
for Northbrook Sunrl.oe Shirt.

CHicks & Rand Rds.)
Ph: 847· 708·6028
$1000 Sta,y PJooCr&m (sunrise shift only)
$500 Sta,y Program (twilight shift only )

Please call ou r facillttes d.1rect or call our 24-hr. jobline at:

Don't Pass it Up • • •

Pass it

A Market Research firm
is looking forT elephone Interviewer s
tO conduct custOmer satisfaction survevs.
N o Selling'
Flexible e\·ening &. weeken d hou rs
Casual atmosphere
SS Mon.-Fri. S8.j 0 Saturday & $9.50 Sun day
Sl.jO/hr performance incentive
Excellent Bonuses!
J ust Steps from Chicago J.nd Franklin "L" stOp
Call us taday
T eleSight
820 N . Franklin , Su ite 200

(312} 640-2563

Steady, Part-Time Jobs •
.50/hour
Weekends & Holidays Off AND Great Benefits!
Up to

Looking for a job that you can
center around your class schedule??

1-888-4UPS-JOB

Access Code: 4417

On!

Equal Opport.un!t.y Employer
•UPS l!.l.rn l' Learn Progr&m (Uldelitw app!y.
!&m & Le&m Progn.m Is ava.Uable -' the following UPS
C~ol&nd fadlltle.l. HOOOKINS, ADDISON, PAJ..AnNE,
..., ~ ROCKP'ORD and downtown CHICAGO (Jefferson Street).
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CROSSWORD
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Lingu•ne or ziti
6 Played aga1n
tt Reed or Rawls
t4 Meat jelly
t 5 Ban1shment
16 Jill•an or Landers
t 7 Trowel's big
brother?
t8 Sidewalks
20 Profit f1gure
2 t Mr. Saba
22 Classic tune
23 D1amond stat
25 Top of the foot
28 "My Fnend _ "
29 Stevedores' grp.
30 Collapsible bed
3t Utter sharply
33 Solar
34 Dead body
36 Sea of Asia
38 Kidnap
39 High·pltChed
43 Raven or robin
45 Not yet
broadcast
46 Saloon
49 Buy the farm
SO Game counter
51 Tack on
52 Pronto actonym
54 "Ecstasy" star
56 No vote
57 Made a choice
59 Cacophony
60 Alphabet start
62 D1sastrous
extremity
64 In a vertical line
67 "You _ My
Sunshtne''
68 Louis1ana
backwater
69 Book before Joel
·•
70 " ...and so to
Pepys
71 Pipsqueak
72 Rankle
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Faux _
Egyptian v1per
Man of Madrid
Neap or ebb
Vinegar
constituent

()lassifieds
105-Announcements
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun
Coast Vacations for a free
brochure and ask how you can
Organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com
Spring Break!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free
Food, Drinks and Parties'
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free
and Earn Cash! Do it on the
Web! Go to StudentCity.com or
call 1-800-293-1443 for info.

6 Meats
7 Glonly
8 N1ce beach?

9 Beer cho•ce
10 "Nautilus" captain
11 Former coach

12
13
19
23
24
26
27
32
35
37
40
41

Tom
As per schedule
Upset an
incumbent
Whitney or
Wallach
Costa
Chaner
indiscreetly
Naris
Mate
Chapter
subdivisions
Baby bear
Lanai ga~and
Romanian-born
abstract sculptor
Mother of
Clytemnestra

42 Water whirl

44 Sharpshooter

Solutions
!J N I 1 s
v

3 M1
a 3 a
3 ~ v
A V B
3 ~ 3 1 1 I B
N I a
a 3 1 d 0
lj v ~ v 1
d v s v
v !J 3 d 3 1 a ~ V B
~ I v N n
a " I B
B 3 ~ 1
1 :J n a B V
1 v lj v
v :J lj v :J
d v lj
v 1 I
A
l 0 :J
t; I
N I
I B t;
d 3 l
a 1 o
I 1 v
l 3 N
N 3 ~ 3 A V d
3 a v d s
3 1 I X 3
V
:J I d s v
1
N V lj 3 lj
vl
vd

3 S 0 H
B ~ n 1 d
:J B V
~
A V N

a a
a 3
3 1

d

~

n o
a N

s s

1 3

v

~

3 I

s

l

N N

n o

45 On the _
(honest)
46 Tree with a huge
trunk
4 7 Have hopes
48 Squealed
53 Family dog

s

s

55 Lesser
58 Liability
6t Rorschach
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Spring Break!!!
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak
Student Vacations for info on
going free and earning cash. Call
1-800-446-8355 or e-mail
sales@sunbreaks.com
SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2000!
All the Hottest
Destinations/Hotels! Campus
Sales Representative and
Student Organizations Wanted!
Visit lnter-campus.com or call 1800-327 -6013
THE TRIBE HAS SPOKEN!

image
63 Unrefined
65 Fellows
66 Purse

Amateur Heroines needed'
Photographer needs enthusiastic
and uninhibited Asian female
models for a unique project.
Some modeling experience a
plus, but not essential. Very high
hourly pay for the right models.
Call 877-786-7073 or send a
photo with personal details to PO
Box 577436,
Chicago, IL 60657-7436.
80S-Discount Travel
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun
Coast Vacations for a free
brochure and ask how you can
Organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call1-888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

Cla55ified Mtertising Rates:
Only 25 cent6 per word.
All majcx- cmlit cards acceptea.
Pre-payment required.
Deadline: Friday 5:00p.m. C.S.T
To place your order, visit the ~ IWJe web
at:

http'l/www.universaladvertising.com
BUYER BEWARE:
Neither Universal Advertising nor ColumN
Chronicle assume resp:msibility fcx-damages
resulting from arry advertisement5.
CALL 312·344-7432 Mth Questions

Weekly «Jemie
BY J. ADAM FAR5TE:R

TYL.E:R 8 MR. L.I'TTL.E:HORN

C 0 M 8 U 5 T I 0 N C 0 M I C 5 @A 0

t.

C 0 M
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Get the Pit
without
an exam!

C.E.O.

Egg Donors Needed
• Give the gift of life to an infertile couple
• Our program is completely anonymous
· 24 hourn d3y support
• Professionally staffed

$5,000 Compensation

See us early
so you won't
be late.

Call Nancy and Stacey
847~56-8733

Pager: 847·547·9788

The Center for Egg Options nlinois, Inc.

Check it out ____ _
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Underground Cafe
Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building

Monday -Thursday 8am to 6:30pm,
Friday Bam to 3pm
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.Expectations on Bailey and Parker·to carry Loyola
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
The Ramblers los t their two .leading scorers from last
season when guards Earl Brown and Chris Williams
graduated, taking their combined 25-plus points per game
with them. That is from a team that finished dead last in
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
So why is there still so much optimism on the Loyola
campus? Because the two g uys who are replacing Brown
and Wi lliams may be better. According to coach Larry
Farmer, 5-8 point guard David Bailey and 6-4 Jerell
Parker have given themselves the burden of high exceptions because o f their pro mis ing potential displayed down
the stretch last season.
It was the emergence o f these two freshman that helped
the Ramblers give top seeded Butler a scare, losing 61-57
in the MCC Tournament. That is the same Butler team
that lost to eventua l NCAA runner-up Florida o n a last
second shot in the first ro und o f the NCAA Tournament.
Despite being picked eighth in the conference again,
Coach Fanner said his team is quicker and deeper than

they were last year.
"The quickness is going to help us do some more things
defensively than we've been able to do the first two years
that I' ve been here," he said.
Fanner said even though his star backcourt is a pair of
sophomores, because they have played in some big
games he expects them to be the leaders of the team.
" When you look at our team, the guys who are playing
are either first year or second year players," Farmer said.
Two of those first-year players are forward Ryan Blankson and
guard Teny Grant
According to Fanner, the 6-6, 230 pound Blankson gives the
Ramblers a physical presence on the boanls and under the basket
that past Loyola teams have lacked.
Grant is expected to provide an offensive spark o ff the
bench, while both players are expected to add to the
team 's depth.
"These are two kids that are junior college transfers,"
Farmer said of Blankson, w ho spent the last two seasons
at Kennedy King College on Chicago's South Side, and
Grant, who did the same in Wich ita, Kansas. " With that
comes some good things and some bad things. We have
some habits to break."

NU hopes coach turns team around
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
After fini shing 0- 17 in the Big Ten last season,
Nonhwestern understands that there isn' t anywhere to
go but up.
The Wi ldcats are hoping a new coac h will do the
trick. Kevin O'Neil split in early September to take an
assis tant's job in the NBA. Replac ing him is former
Princeto n coach Bill Carmody.
While Carmody has the same object ive as his predecessor, to bui ld a successful program, his coaching
style d iffers.
" It 's night and day,'' sald sopho more guard Ben
Johnson. " I' ve never been with a coach as calm and
laid back as coach Carmody. Some guys like it a little
more and some guys prefer the in-your- face style.''
Along with a more relaxed sty le, Carmody brings a
different kind of o ffense, full of the same back door
cuts he used at Princeton. Carmody is not sure how
much of it he wil l impleme nt. because Nonhwestern
does not have the players the Tigers had.
The Wildcats return six sophomores and a junior
from last year 's 5-25 campaig n. Despite the poor
record, the Wildcats were a so lid team bv the end of
last season, putting a scare into eventuai Final Four
squad Wisconsin at the Big Ten Tournament.
However, :-.lonhwestern lost four players who transferred, including second leading scorer Steve LePore
and forward Brody Deren, who had been considered a
big piece of the Wildcat 's future.
Carmody now faces the challenge o f figuring o ut how
to replace the 18.2 points per game and 8.6 rebounds
they have lost, and findin g out which freshme n are
ready to contribute at the Big Ten level.
"Jitim Young is de finitel y going to play,'' Carmody
sa id o f his freshman guard. " He seems like he has
played against good players and he doesn' t seem
phased by the level o f play in college. The other [freshmen[, I'm still waiting to see. They're playi ng a little
nervous right now."
As far as be ing such a young team, Carmody understands that other teams, in what is a loaded conference,

will have little sympathy for the Wildcats' youth.
One would think a program in the early stages of
development would v alue a team full o f underclass men
as bene fici al. According to Carmody, that is not neces·
sarily the case.
" If they're good, it's an advantage," he said . "On the
flip side, if they' re not so good you have them for a
w hile.''
Nonhwestern 's lineup will feature Johnson, last
year's leading scorer (11.6), and leading rebounder
Tavaras Hardy (5 .7). After those two, no thing is set in
stone.
The team is aware that they w ill be underdogs in most
of their games and that many of the Big Ten's better
teams will pose serious matchup problems.
" We have to find what works for us, and have a different game plan for each team," Hardy said. "No other
team will have an offense like we' re going to run."
It rema ins to be seen whether the Wildcats possess
the athletes needed to run an offen se in o ne o f the
nation 's premiere conferences.
As far as be ing s uch a young team, Cannody understands that other teams, in what is a loaded conference,
will have litt le sympathy for the Wi ldcat's youth.
One would think a program in the early stages of
development would va lue a team full o f undercl ass men
as beneficial. According to Carmody, that is not necessarily the case.
" lfthey 're good, it's an advantage,'' he said. "On the
flip side, if they ' re not so good you have them .for a
whi le.''
Nonhwestern's lineup wi ll feature Johnson, last
years leading scorer ( I 1.6), and leading rebounder
Tavaras Hardy (5 .7). After those two, nothing is set in
stone.
The: team is aware that they will be underdogs in most
of their games and that many o f the Big Ten's better
teams will pose serio us matchup problems.
" We have to fi nd what works for us, and have a different game plan fo r each team," Hardy said. "No other
team wi ll have an offense li ke we' re going to run."
It remains to be seen w hether the Wildcats possess
the athletes needed to run an o ffense in one of the
nation 's premiere conferences.

Youth and experience to carry DePaul
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
The blown lead to then top ranked
Cincinnati last March and their poor
play against Kansas in the NCAA
To urname nt are what is driv ing
DePaul j uni or forward Bobby
Simmons this season.
" Everyday in practice I preach to
keep playing and not worry about
mistakes," Sim mons said. "We have
to finis h the game and play for the
entire 40 minutes.''
That was something last year's
team failed to do. Since their disappointing departure from the firs t
round o f the NCAA To urnament, the
Blue Demons have undergone some
cha nges.
Swingmen Quentin Richardson
and Paul McPherson le ft early fo r
the NBA and high school All Americans' Andre Brown and lmari
Sawyer have replaced them in the
lineup.·

The addition o f the 6-9, 240 pound
Brown, w ho may be the most polished DePaul recruit ever, means the
B lue Demons could stan a lineup of
Brown, 7-foot sophomore Steven
Hunter, 6-9, 25 0 pound junior Lance
Wi lliams, the 6 -7 Simmons and
e ither Sawyer o r junio r Rashon
Burno at point g uard. This would
g ive them one o f the youngest staning lineups and most imposing
fron tcouns in the natio n.
Coach Pat Kennedy said that,
despite their youth, this DePaul team
has more experience than last year's
version . However, the team has subs tituted size for quickness.
"With
[Richardson]
and
[McPherson] out there we were
more explosive from the wing position," Kennedy said. "This team has
to learn to compensate for that."
Kennedy admitted that the size
advantage looks dominating on
paper, but warns that hi s team has a
lot of work to do on the triple-post
offense.

" It 's always o ne o f those things,"
he said. " You're bigger, but [the
other team is[ quicker. So you have
the inches but they beat you to the
spot. I told the kids it's not automatic that something is going to happen
because we have two or three inches
on people."
The team, which Kennedy said is
becoming more cohesive as a unit,
won' t have much time to learn.
Their schedule includes Missouri
twice, Syracuse, Florida and Kansas,
and that is all before they stan play
in a conference that features nationa l powerhouse Cincinnati.
One factor that will help is the
return of Burno at po int g uard. He
has spent much of the last couple
weeks on crutches battling a badly
sprained ankle. As he returns to
game shape, according to Kennedy,
DePaul will become a very good ball
handling team. Something he
believes is essential given the number of post players on the floor at
once .

Fanner has not set a starting lineup for the season opener Nov. 19 at Stephen F. Austin, but said he; will use a
nine-man rotation. That will include Bailey, ParJcer,
Blankson, Grant, 6-10 Croatian-bom junior center Silvije
Turkovic and sometimes electrifying 6-8 senior forward
Schin Kerr.
,
Regardless of who is on the floor the Rambers will have
to play good defense and keep the ball in Bailey's hands.
" If we don't play D', teams are going to pound us," said
Bailey, who acknowledged that the team relies on him to
create offensively. "If I don't get the offense started, then
nothing goes right."
Farmer believes that his team will eventually be a good
defensive team, b\lt Loyola's inability to make free
throws worries him.
Farmer is also not putting much stake in the low preseason ranking.
" It's up to our guys, they know where (the media] picke<l
us," Farmer said. "Right now, that's just like picking a
team that's going to win the National Championship. It's
great on the blackboard, but how motivated we are will
determine w here we actually finish."

csu
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because Darrell wi ll demand a lot of attention around the
basket. We will look for him to carry us."
Sophomore forward Clark Bone has progressed mpidly
since last year, and he is expected to give the Cougars
another player who is able to rebound the ball and take
pressure off of Johns.
" He has been the one bright spot all off season," said
Ellis. " If he can continue to play like he has, hitting the
g lass and giving us energy, we can be a pretty good team ."
The tea m welcomed five new players to the team this
year. Freshman guard Craig Franklin, freshman forward
Ra fael Morris, junior swingman Raheem Oliver, junior guard Danny Osby, and sophomore forward Rubeen Perry
are "xpected to make contributions to a veteran loaded
team.
Morris is considered the brightest prospect of the bunch.
He graduated from Bogan High School on Chicago's
South side, where he averaged 22 points and 12 rebounds
as a senior.
Osby j o ins the team after two years with Nonh Dakota
State College o f Science. He averaged 14 points a game
and was named to the all-state team.
Perry comes to Chicago State a fter o ne year at Centenary
Co llege in Lo uisiana. He scored 20 po ints a game in his
sen ior season of hig h school. However, the Cougars will
have to wait a year for Perry, who has to sit o ut the 2000200 I season due to NCAA transfer regulations.
O liver comes to town after two seasons at Mesa C. C. in
Mesa, AZ. He averaged 14 po ints and II rebounds last
year, and led his team to the Arizona Community College
Athletic Conference regular season championsh op.
Chicago State has a realistic shot at improving from last
year 's record. Coach Ellis likes his team and sees a lot of
potential.
" We have a chance to do some very good things,'' said
Ellis. " I feel good about the numbers and personne l. We
need to pull together and get more of a team concept and
become a better defensive team. Just get a better understanding of what we are trying to do. I'm still a little concerned about our point guard play, but if things fall into
place I think we will do we ll . Only time will tell .''

UIC
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Conference Tournament.
Altho ugh Kimbrough was their second leading scorer,
with the return of Bullock and the maturation of a team
that was practically all underclassman, UIC is hoping to
improve greatly.
Coll ins believes that with the athletes UI C possesses,
scoring points w ill not be a problem. It is the de fense that
concerns him. He attributes some o f the problems they
have had on defense in the preseason to the lack of time
spent on it in practice.
This, Collii)S said, is due to an entire ly new offensive
system that has been put in place.
The new scheme is designed to capitalize on what
Collins describes as an athletic and unselfis h team by
pushing the ba ll up the floo r more. Also, it is designed to
take advantage of their talented sophomore post player
Maurice Brown.
" [Brown] can score and he can definite ly s hoot,"
Co llins said of his big man's touch around the basket.
"We want to run a lot of hig h pick-and-rolls that we have
never run before."
The Flames were picked s ixth in the preseason MCC
conference poll. However, Collins thinks his team can
beat anyone in the league.
Much of their league success may depend on how the
team responds to a brutal non-conference schedule that
includes games at St. Louis, defending National Champ
Michigan State, Oregon and Iowa State, and home games
against South Florida and Illinois.
"It can either do one of two things," Co ll ins said of the
schedule that leaves little time for his team to regroup. " It
can either help us to be conference tough or we can start
tailing off. Hopefully, it will help us."
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Chicago State Schedule

Depaul Schedule

Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec. 9
Dec. 16
Dec. 20
Dec. 23
Dec. 27
Dec. 29
Jan. 4
J an. 6
Jan. 11
J an. 13
J an. 18
J an. 20
J an. 25
Jan. 27
Feb. 1
Feb. 3
Fe b. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Mar. 4-6

Nov. 17 Lewis 7:30
Nov. 22-25 Great Alaskan Shootout
Nov. 23 vs. Syracuse 11 :DO p.m .
Nov. 24 TBA
Nov. 25 Championship Game 11 :DO p.m.
Nov. 28 Savannah State 7:30
Dec. 2 @ Florida 11 :DO
Dec. 6 @ Missouri 8:00
Dec. 9 Chicago State 4:30
Dec. 12 Kansas (United Cente r) 8:00
Dec. 17 St. Josephs 1:00
Dec. 23 Northern Illinois 1:00
Dec. 30 Fairfield 1:DO
Jan. 6 Marquette 1 :00
Jan. 10 @ Southern Mississippi 7:00
J an. 13 Me mphis 6:30
J an. 17 Charlotte 7:30
J a n. 20 @ Saint Louis 12:00
J an. 25 @ South Florid a 8:00
Jan. 27 @ Louisville 2:00
Jan. 31 Saint Louis 7:30
Feb. 3 @ Cincinatti 1:30
Feb. 7 Houston 7:00
Feb. 10 UCLA 2:30
Feb. 14 Louisville 7:30
Fe b. 17 @ Tu lane 7:00
Feb. 22 @ Marquette 8:00
Feb. 24 UAB 2:00
Feb. 28 @ Charlotte 6:30

Detroit 7:00
@ Illinois State 7:05
Loyola 7:00
Oakland 4 :00
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 7:00
@ Depaul 4:30
Lakeland 4:00
@ Eastern Michigan 6:00
@ UIC 2:00
@ Maryland 7:00
@ Hampto n 6: 30
@ Southern Utah 8:35
@ UNLV 8:35
Oral Roberts 7:00
UMKC 4:00
@Oakland 6:05
@Youngstown State 6:35
Valparaiso 7:00
@ Westerh Illinois 4:00
Youngstown State 7:00
Southern Utah 11:00
@ IUPUI 6:35
Western Il li nois 4:00
@ UMKC 7:00
@ Oral Robe rts 7:00
IUPUI 7:00
@ Valparaiso 7:35
@ MCC Championship
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A conversation with ...
By Scott Vencl
Assistant Editor
Entering his 21st year as head coach of the Purdue
Boilermakers, Gene Keady has compiled an impressive resume
along the way. Keady began his head-coaching career at Beloit
Kansas High from 1959 to 1965 and had a 102-47 reco rd. In
!966, he took an assistant coaching j ob at Hutchi nson Jw1ior
College in Kansas, and was named head coach after o ne year.
Keady held the head coaching position at Hutchinson Junior
College until 1974 . The school won six league titles and qualifi ed fo r six nat iona l tournaments under Keadv.
In 1975, ht: made th~ jump to :--JCAA Di vision I as an assistant coach at Arkansas under the legendary Eddie Sutton.
Keady !'pent four season~ as an assistant before: atxepting th..:

head coachi ng position at Western Kentucky in 1979. t) uring
hi> tenure as head coach. the H illtopper; had a recnrd of 38-19.
and ad vanct:d to the NCAA tournament in 1980.
On April II th, I '!SO, K eady was named the 17th h"'•d coach
in Purdue hi>tory. In his 20 years as head coach of the
Boi lermakers, Keady ha:. produt·ed ~39 wins, 6 Big Ton
Champio nships. !9 po,tseason tournament appearances ( 16 in
the ~CAA Tournament), 6 Tor Ten lini shes in the AI' po ll, and
a .697 winning percentage. Keady has been named :-Jational
Coach of the Year six time:.. and currentlv ha-' more wi ns than
·
any coach in Purdue history.
Gene kindly answere.d some q uestions for the

Chro11icle.

Northwestern Schedule
Nov. 18 Arkansas Little Rock 7:00
Nov. 22 Maryland-Eastern Shore 7:00
Nov. 25 Vermont 7:00
Nov. 28@ Clemson 6:30
Dec. 2 Mississippi Valley State 1:00
Dec. 10@ Lasalle TBA
Dec. 13 St. Peters 7:00
Dec. 16 @ Pepperdine 7:00
Dec. 20-22 San Juan Shootout
Dec. 20 vs. Kent State 4:15
Dec. 21 vs. winner of Neb. vs. lona
Dec. 22 TBA
Dec. 27 USC 7:00
Jan. 3 @ Oh io State 6:00
Jan. 6 Purdue 1:00
Ja n. 10 @ Michigan State 7:00
Jan. 13 @ Penn State 7:00
Jan. 17 Illinois 7:00
Jan. 20 @ Purdue 3:30
Jan. 24 Michigan State 7:00
Jan. 27 Mic higan 7:00
Jan. 31 Buffalo 7:00
Feb. 3 @ Illinois 1:30
Feb. 6 Minnesota 8:30
Feb. 10 Iowa 1:30
Feb. 14 @ Indiana 7:00
Feb. 18@ Wi sconisn 12:00
Feb. 21 Penn State 7:00
Feb. 24 Ohio State 7:00
Feb. 28 @ Michigan 7:00
Mar. 8-11 Big Te n Tourna ment

UIC Schedule
Nov. 18 @ Saint Lo uis 1:10
Nov. 21 Texas-San Anton io 7:00
Nov. 25 @ Central Michiga n 7:05
Nov. 29 Northen Illinois 7:00
Dec. 2 @ Michigan State 6:30
Dec. 4 Drake 8:00
Dec. 9 Southern Illino is 2:00
Dec. 12 @ Oregon 9:00
Dec. 17 South Florida 1 :00
Dec. 21 Old Dominion 7:00
Dec. 23 Chicago State 2:00
Dec. 29 Illinois 7:00
Jan. 2 @ Iowa State 8:00
Jan. 6 @ Cleve land State 1:05

Loyola Schedule
Nov. 19 @ Stephe n F Austin 2:00
Nov. 22 @ Notre Dame 6:30
Nov. 27 Tennessee Tech 7:00
Nov. 29 @ Chi cago State 7:00
Dec. 2 @ Canis ius 6:00
Dec. 6 Central Mi chigan 7:00
Qec. 9 Mi chigan State 12:00
Dec. 16 Easte rn Illinois 2:00
Dec. 18 @ Louisville 6:30
Dec. 21 Loyola Marymount 7:00
Dec. 23 Eastern Kentucky 3:00
Dec. 28 StMary's (Calif.) 7:00
Jan . 4 @ Cleveland State 7: 00
Jan . 6 @ Detroit 6:00
Jan . 10 Wisconsin-Gree n Bay 7:00
Jan . 14 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 3:00
Jan . 18 Belmont 7:00
J an . 20 @ UIC 3:00
Jan . 25 @ Wri g ht State 6:00
Jan. 27@ Butler 3:00
Feb. 1 Detroit 7:00
Feb. 3 Cleveland State 3:00
Feb. 8 @ Wisccnsin -Milwaukee 7:00
Feb. 13 @ Wi sconsin-Green Bay 7:00
Fe b. 17 UIC 3:00
Feb. 22 Butler 7:00
Feb. 24 Wright State 3:00
Ma rch 3-6 @ MCC Championship

Q: What player is going to have t he biggc.~t impact on the
team this year?
.
A : l really don 't know until we play some games, so it will be
kind of fun to litwre that o ut. We have thre~: or four secret
weapons. 1 guess a tier 5 games they won't be a secret though.
We have the type of team that won't care. T hey just want to
play.
Q: How do you like this year 's team?
A : T his is the first time in many years that w~ have a team
where every player doesn't think he's going to be going to the
NBA. It wi ll be fun to coach them.
Q: With Bobby Knight gone, how is the rivalry with
huli:ma g uing tu be different ?
A : I think the shoes are going to be rever;ed now on who gets
ready for whom. Our kids have gro,\n up either loving Bobby
or hating him. Probably if the~ \\ent to l' urJue they didn't like
hi m a lot. So it was pretty eao o get ready for Indiana because
of that. Now the Indiana kids ·.,·dl get a lot more pleasure beatmg me.
Q: Will the llig Ten suffer hrc:l usc of B"bhy Knight gelling
fired?
A: I don't think ~o . There are too many good players and
coaches. There is ~o much pressure on you to win that not
much will change.
Q: Arc you happy with what' s going on with Pur due's fout balltcam?
·
A : I couldn 't be happier. It's amazing how Drew Brees ba~
handled the pfessure. He's act:epted it, and it makes tbe team
fun to watch. lt's been very exciting and J hope they can keep it
going.
Q: Were you aware that (I'urdue p layer) Rodney Smith
wants to sing the nationa l anthem at a ga me this year?
A: Really? That's good with me.
Q: Have you heard him sing yet?
A : Yeah.
Q: Is h e a ny good?
A : You wouldn' t want to use me as a judge because I can't
cany a tune in a bucket.

Jan . 11 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 7: 00
Jan . 13@ Wisconsin-Green Bay 7:00
Jan . 20 Loyola 3:00
Jan . 25 @ Butler 6:00
Jan . 27 @ Wright State 7:00
Feb. 1 Cleve land State 7:00
Feb. 3 Detroit 2:00
Feb. 8 Wis consin-Green Bay 7:00
Feb. 10 @ Wiscons in-Milwaukee 7:00
Feb. 15 @ Detroit 6:05
Feb. 17 @ Loyola 3:00
Feb. 22 Wright State 7:00
Feb. 24 Butler 3:00
March 3-6 MCC Tournament

Contact Scott Venci at chompbai!ey99@ hotmail.com or
call the sports desk al 312-344-7086.

Each week the Chronicle sports experts will make the ir picks for five football games for

Bet against the boys and the girl the upcoming week. If you think you can do be tter, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com
or call them in to the Chronicle sports line at 312·344-7086. Your picks must be in no late r
than each Saturday at 11 am. The person who does the best will appear in next weeks'
"Bet against the boys." Here are this weekend's games and the way our guys picked them.

Picks for November 11-12
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Record: 1-4
Bucs~ Bears
Jets
Miami
Bills
Chiefs
IllinoJ~ NU
Mich. OSU

Depaul, UIC, Chicago State, Loyola, and Northwestern all set to kickoff 2000-01 campaign

Local
College
Hoop_
s
Preview

Kevin Poirier/Chronicle

Joel Bullock (ri ght) drives for a basket.

Flames counting on Brown, return of·· -~.u119_ck
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
A year ago UIC point guard Joe• Bullock
was set to begin his junior season for the
Flames. The season had ban y begun
when he was diagnosed with a irregular
heartbeat. The ailment caused him to miss
the entire 1999-2000 season. W 'ching his
inexperienced UIC team strug_ without
him drove Bullock crazy.
Now, a year later, a sprained .mlde is
Bullock's only medical problem. He has
brought his leadership and ball-handling
back to a more experienced squad.
Coach Jimmy Collins said Bullock's

return not only helps from a leadership
standpoint, but it also gives UIC another
versatile player.
"He's very strong, very athletic and he
can hold bigger guys off the boards, so he
can play three positions."
Bullock, who averaged 7.8 points and
7.2 assists primarily playing point guard at
the beginning of last season, isn' t bothered
that he may be asked to play several positions.
" As long as I'm on the court it doesn 't
matter what I play. I can play the five, I
can play the seven," Bullock said jokingly.
Realistically, he will be asked to play the
point, two-guard, and small forward. That
will allow UIC to play big or go to a smalF

er, more athletic line-up.
Bullock's presence also helps lessen the
blow of losing two of VIC's highly touted

UIC Probable Starters
p Ht Heme
PPG APG RPG
G 6-2 Joel Bulloek 7.8
G &-2 Jordan~ e.1'
F 6-6 Cory Utile
4.5
F WJoeScott
8.7
F 6-7 lleurtce Brown 14.2

7.2

u

1.8
0.4

o.s

3.2
2..0
4.4
4
8.7

freshmen who are academically ineligible
to play this season. Both Martell Bailey
!lnd Cedrick Banks, who helped the
Aames record a recruiting class ranked in

the top 20, wilt have to watch the seall9!1
from the sidelines. That leaves Lincoln
Park High School graduate Aaron Carr as
the only recruit able to make an impact-this
season.
It is those who are eligible that Collins
has to worry about this season. And as far
as they are concerned, Collins· is fairly
pleased with the players he has left.
"Some guys went home over the'summer
and came back a lot better," he said.
VIC ·lost of!!y,;.one. ·starter, Tbeandre
Kimbrough, rroln a team that rallied late in
the season ·to make the championship
game of the Midwestern Collegiate
I

See UIC, page 26

Cougars' hopes rest on 7-f~t ~~~te~
By Scott Vencl
Assistant Editor
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The Chicago State Cougars go into the 2000200 1 season hoping to improve on their disappointing 10-18 record last season. The team will
have to adjust to life without star point guard
Squirt Hicks, who startetl for the Cougars the
last three years.
•
Head Coach Bo Ellis has tried to build a competitive team, and has his squad in position to
make a leap in the standings this year. He has
forwards Tony Jones and Randy Nelson coming
back to lead a team that has 10 players return ing
from last year's team. Jones missed the last
seven gan1es of the year because of a broken
hand, and Nelson missed 18 games beeause of
academics. With the return of them and so many
players, Ellis is pleased with his team.
""I like our overall depth," said Ellis. "If Jones
gets it together and the kids do well, we'll be
fi ne."
The team's biggest worry is trying to replace
Hicks, whose point guard duties fall on junior
Terrence West and 5-3 senior Basil Evelyn. West
has a lot of experience at the point, playing in 56
Brenna McLaughlin/Chronicle )lames the past two years. He was second on the
Chicago State forward Danny Osby (right) elevates over his opponent.
learn in assists last year, averaging 3.3 a game.
I I. ·' also the team 's best free throw shooter. hit-
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College Football
Saturday
lloruJa al I SU, 7:00, /\ElC
llltflrJI', ;JI ~<IJ. 7 :::!0, I Oil
M1r.ll. ,,1 O'>IJ. 1 / :00, IIIJC
S. r;;Jf. al Cl•;~n<,o n. 7:: ~0. IIUC

NFL

. -rli!g-a "team higb 84-•;'

.
· ' •:t liDe la!t
y~. 'Still, it is nof~,~:·.
~ dE~,
wtll be able to.g; t #.:i9ti·.
. l! ·c~
bas1s.
. ,. , .;.".... - tr., ..... .., ~ .~,..~ .. '"":-. '<II
"We have to hope that our point ~ ~
handle pressure, because teams are goini 10-Ft
""-

'

after us," said Ellis.
Seven foot Center Darrell
focal point of the offense. He w~.
~
leading scorer for the Cougars last year, sconng
13.8 points a game. He also led , thc-•ltl!D in
rebounding and blocked shots.
."'4 · ~
"There is no doul?t about it," said Ellis._~
goes, we go. It's important ,that ~--that when teams start trying to take ·bi;!n out of
games that our other gurs step up 11lf .llllke
shots. That will dctenruoe how fw we go,

'

Bulls
I'

S UI •~.JY

Buc5 • Bears. 1 2:00, FOX
Jets at Dolplllns, 3:0 5, CBS
Bills at Chlol s, 1 2:00, CBS

Monday
Ro<Jsklns at noms. 8 :00. IIBC

>-

Tues. at Rockets, 7:30
Thur. at Nuggets. 8:00
Sat. at Jazz, 8:00
Sun. at Lakers, 8:30

